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ABSTRACT

"

The investigation was concerned with the study of heat trans-,
fer and heat nnd mass transfer characteristics of solids(inert,grain)
in a ~alling bed zigzag system. The objective was to study and relate
the works of heat transfer and heat and mass trnnsfer to drying of
solids.

Survey of the previous works in gas solid hoat trDJlsfer,heat
and mass ~transfer, grain drying and grain dryers were oade. Different
existing technologies of grain drying in Bangladesh were evaluated.
It wu.s felt that .an accelerated drying oethod is necessary with the
boost up of grain production and found that atteopts to develop the
dryers WGre mainly mGd~e on adhoc basis although drying is bQsically
Q heQt and mass t.ansfer phenomena.

An experimental unit to contact grannular inert solids and
grains with the n,oturClllyflowing indj.rec.tlyh~ated air has 'be-ende-
veloped. Essentially the unit consistod of Q zigzag duct of rectan-
gular cross-section with solids flo~ing down by gravity ,and the hot
air flows countercurrently upward direction by nQturet1 convection etnd
chinney action.

The effect of different natures of solids, solids flow r~te,
variation of he",t input to the, system, vcriations in solids size DJld
th" ooisture oigrCltion pat'tern etc,on gas solids heat transfer and
heat nnd oass transfer were studied in the apparatus.

Finally attempt has been made to analyse the similcrities in
heat tr,onsfer and heat. and mass trcmsfer to drying of solids. The
percent noist~e reduction of grain~ i~ the unit ~ClS studied. The res-
ults have been discussed etnd compared ,dth the results of previous
investigations. And suggestion for future works ho.ve been outlined.
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agrobased industries. The 'mechanism of heat transfer and an efficient

contact between gas and solids are the important design features of

gas-solids heat and mass transfer system.'

The transr'er of heat between gas e.nd solids may take' place

by conduction, convection, radiation or a combination of them. Irres-
:i.n drying process by' conductionpective of the mode of heat trartsfer,/lleat"must flow/to the out;er sur-

from a source
fac,yand then into the interior of the solid. and v:i.ce versa.

Large number of commercial contacting devices are available

for gas solids heat and mass transfer system. Considering the bulk

density of solids during operating conditions, contacting devices may

generally be classified as dense bed fu~d dilute bed type.

The dense bed type of contactors are the fixed bed and the

moving bed unit, where the normal bulk density of bed particles rem-

ain sarne both bofore and during operation.

In fixed bed, gas may be stagnant or flowing through a bed of

solid particles, which remains fixed relative to the containing vess-

el. In a moving bed process mass of solid particles mOVe within a ve-,

ssel wi'th their normal bulk ciensity and the gas may be stagnant or f1.o-

wing para):l;el,cross or counter currently to the direction of flow of

the bed.

The dilute bed type Of contactors are the settling bed,fa1.1.-

ing bed, the pneumatic tr~sport, the spouting bod and the fluidized

bed where the normal bulk density of bed ~articles decrease conside-

rably during operation of the units. In settling bed, solid particle

fall freely un(\er gravity as particle clouds through stationar~' gas,
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Time of fall of particle d,?pends on th'3.height of the fall, When the
,

solid particles foll freely under gravity as particle clouds through

a flowing gas ,the system is known as falling bed. The pneumatic trans-

port includes the case of particles being transported by the fast mo- .

ving gas stream and in general the particle velocity is equal to that

of the gas, A fluidized bed is a unit in ~hich solids are maintained

in a turbulent state by dispersion in an upward moving gas stream. The

turbulGnce within the gas solid mixture resembles that of a boiling

liquid.

'The unit operation dealing with gas solids heat and mass trans-

fer is known as drying and the contacting device is known as dryer •

.When D. solid dries, two processes occur simul tnneously; heat is trans-

ferred to evaporate liquid ~d mass is transferred as a liquid or va-

pour within the solid and as a vapoUr from th,.,s,;,rface.The factors

.governing the rates Of these processes determine the drying rate.

The development of a suitable crop dryer has been identified

as one of the importo.nt item 'ofthe post hcxv2st technology iIiBe.ng-

ladesh. This is because, High Yield Variety (HYV) paddy has recently

been incorporated in the cropping patt,}rn for boosting up the ceroj?"
I

production. This has resulted an increase yield of grain in the rainy

season, where the consideration of an accelerated drying item is essen-

tial to achieve the ultimate objective of the increase in food produc-

tion.

The different types of contacting devices (drYer) which have

been mentioned in the pregious paragraph have been developed mainly

for large scale industrial units. Due to this, it haS not been possi-

ble to adopt any particular design for BangladGsh by scaling it down.,

On the basis of thisb"ck ground pres&nt research is undertaken.

•



A review of the availablro ., • .I- .L.J..J.l.er2~ure on various gas-solid

3

contacting devices related to he"t and mass transfer and grain dry-

ing of Bangladesh have been m~,de. Subsequently an investigation has

been planned to develop a suitable design of a gas solid contacting

device and to study its performance as a heat and mass transfer unit

and a grain dryer.

This chepter has been concerned with the back ground infor-'

mation related to dryer ClIld'the importance of this reseGI'ch in Ban-

glc.desh. Before describing the experimentnl work carried out a sur-

vey of. the import,mt work rel ..c.ted to present inv'C'stigation is pnesen-

ted in the next chapter.



This chapter presents a survey of the important previous works

on gas-solid he"t transfer "., he"t and m"ss transfer ond gro.in dry-

ing.

The mode' of heat transfer between gas and solids may be either

by natural or/and forced conv8ction. At higher temperature, di~ect

therm"l rndi"tiol1 from the wall maYb",come an important factor when

the gas is somewh"t tro.nsparent to radiation otherwise direct rClpin-

tion from the gas to solid particles is more important(1).

The over all heat transfer to solid particles r:tnybe complica-

ted by conduction from .the wall due to frequent contact of the parti-

cles. Viith the enclosing walls. Heat tr Clnsfer mech"nism maY fUrther be

complic ded by the interno.l resistenc e of the par'ticle which depends

on both the diameter of the particle and the ther8al conductivity of

the material. For sm"ll particl,~s of a material .of rel"tively high

thermal conductivity, it may be assumed that the temperature at the

centre of the particles approxiI:1ates to that at the surface. The cri-

terion involved is the Biot number, defined as -

where h = surface heat tr2nsfer co-efficient between fluid

and solid

r = radius of the particles

k = thermal conductivity of the materials

of solids (w/m K)

when B. /0.25, the eff~ct of internal resistc~ce may be neglected(2).1~ •
r
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Considering the mechanism of host transfer between gSS8S and

solid particles, it is generally assu~2d thst a particle is contai-

ned is a thin film of the fluid. Durin$ hest transfer, the tempera-

ture st the surface of the solid particle, as well as, at the surfa-

ce of the fiuid envelope ~e assumedlto be remained constant. Then,

for scall particle, as the particle Reynolds Nuober approaches zero,

the heat transfer between the bulk fluid stre,~ and the particle sur-

face maY be considered to take place by conduction. Then the heat

transfer co~efficient oay be deduced 2S followsT

For radial conduction within the sphere, the w"ount of heat

transferrGd is given by -

~(Sphere) = -2 kg7T(dsdr! (ds-df»6 t

= 2~k (d dfl (df-d »~tg s s (2.2)

SimiL"rly, theaQount of heat transferred by convection fron

fluid ncdiun to the sUrface of the sphere is e;iven by -

Now, equating equations (2.2) and (2.3) as ~(sphcrp =
(sphere) Q.cf.'

h(n d2 )L.t = 2nk (d dfl (df-d » bt (2.y)s g s s
when h = 2k~(ds(1-dgidf» (2.5)

when df --'" .h= 2k~ds (2,6)

or Nu= 2 (2.7)

Equation (2.7) is generally used to evaluate the theoretical

nininuIJ v.."lue of Nusselt nuober for gDs-solid heat tro.nsfer, when

R Re=10, (Re=vdC/1.).r r r 'g ...cg
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BOUSSINESQ(3)has derived 3.n,.~expression for the heat transfer

froo a sphere on the assumption that the teDperature gradient in the

direction of flow is negligible in comparison vdth the gradient per-

pendicular.to the flow. By solving the Fourier-Poisson equation for

the condition of low gas conductivity and high velocity, the follow-

ing relation was p~oposed :-

(2,8)

JOHNSTONE,PIGFORDand CHAPIN:4) hi'vc also solved the Fourier_
,

Poisson equation r.:taking the assuuptioCl that the velocity of the fluid

around a sphere is tangential to its 3urface at all points and the

solution was expressed as -

2.1.2 Experimental Works.

Generally, the data on heat tr,lOsfer beh;een gases and solid

particles Clay be correlated by equation of the forn :-

Nu = a~j ( 2,10)

In sooe cor~elations, the valu'~ of a~ is e'1Jal to 2 (the theo-

retical minimum value) and in others the valUe of a1 is zero.

,
For hent transfer and heat and Dass transfer betwee~ gases and

single particle",' the different correlntions have been repo:cte 1 in Ta-,
ble 2.1. The correlations are express,d in te:>:"msof co-effici.,nts
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Table 2.1

~AR_y:"g.L. ST1UR~S OILHEAT_fRANSFER ANDHEAT l\pD MA&TEA1i..iin:R~,BET\VEEN_Jill~ .."CJ,.N:D...J.LS1NG.Ic.lLPARTICLE

The general equation is of the form Nu = a1 + aZ Re~1 p~2

Authors a1 o a2 Ob1 0 b2
.Rro:;e-of ~-:'--""-'-r'(-~~;~3):---'--r;~:~'-;:----"

--.-.-.-.-...----- I
BOUSSINES(t(3) 0

I,YAKHOVSKII(5)0

TANG et al(8) 2.2

KR1\l'IER3(13) 3.2

FROSSLING(8) 2

RANGE& 2
MARSHAL(6)

ROWEet ale 7) 2

1.13 0.50

0.58 0.50

0.39 0.50

0.59 0.50

0.55 0.50

0.60 0.50

0.69 0.50

0.50

0.33

o

o

0.33

0.33

0033

200-30000

50-1000

0.4-2000

2-1800

0-200

10-10000

1,1.5,2

3-16

7.1,7.9,12.6

0.1-2

0.6-1.1

I . 12.7- 381
I

Analytical solution

HCQt tr~nsfer fros ~ir t9
llietnl surface.

Heat transfer fron steel
sphere to air. I
Heat tr,msfer from steel
spher e to air.

Heat and Mass TrCtllsfor
to air.

Hent and Mass Tr 3.nsfer
to 2ir.

Heat and Mass Transfer
to. air.

_._"_,_. __ ~__ ._ .....•. ~. ,~ ~ ~ __ "~.,. _".~,._ .._.,. ..__ .__ "~_.•.. _,.._.'_.~,~••_~' __.__ ..__A._ ••__' .•.•... .• ~_,__• ._~_ ... .~_~ __

•
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It may bo sGen frOI:l Tab18 2.1 th:J.t there is c..Vlide variation::

in the correlations presented by e,'lch worker. Atte<:lpt could not be

lli2de to present all corr ~:-l;:ttt.:.)risby 0.. ,sin:;l(;' oquution because of di-

ffer, nc es in th e operating pGroJUotors ,'end .c.nalysing techniques in eac;,

case.

The following paragraphs de'il with the experiuental \Vorl,s ,m

gas solid heat transfer in both settlir.g bE'ds ,mel falling be.ds. I';

Day be mentioned here the,t the oxperis( ntal techniques and '.cnaJ.ysis

of d:::t" , used for gas solid hClnt transfer in s(,ttling hed i,; nJLlOnt

sioilar to thcct in falling bed.

for
Experimentcl dat.a/heat trc;nsfer to clouds of solids falling

through n vertical cylindriC2l furnace containing ststio~ary g&SOS

(air and carbondioxide) havCl been presEnted by ,TGHNSTONE,PIGFORDand

CHf\PIN(4). The .solids were fed'-in r, cor:trollc,d rrite and the solids

outl'et, temperntu:c'& were !:leasureJ(l ccl6riuetriCDlly. The h8Qt tr1Ulsfer

sUrface area. of the. particle',s were detui ...t.:inea by Deasuring th€, average

prbjected area of '50 to 100 particles. Th" tot"l heat trcmsfer co- offi ..

cien,t., ht, between the. gas and the soli:ls \~ier8correlated as :_

.where,

Q = SF. C (T - T .)s s so S~

and

(2.12)

As = (SF.e.Ar)
tl',,= «T. -T.)
,1'1' .w s~ -(T -To. ) )/2.303 log10(T _-T .) / (T -T )

.WoO ' ,,\iiTS~ wso

The rndi''1tion co-"fficients of h'.,at tr,msfer '1ms c,clcultlt"d by
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Th~ convective co-efficient of heat transfer w~s calculated
by the equation :_

h = ht -hc r (2.13)

The authors h,'.vep.ointed out by tabul:,tion of the results in

terms of different heat transfer co-efficients that, the gas to par-

ticle heat transfer co-effiGiat h , "ere. in good agreenent with thee

solution of the Fourier-Poisson equQtion(2.9) except for small parti-

cles, but the ~uthors did not correlate their data "dth usual Nusselt-
Reynolds correlation.

Experimental dQta for heat tranGfer b~tween spheres and air,

fron eight different investigations, have been presented by Mc AdaBs

(10). Particle size v~oied from 0.03 to 15 eill. Their data were suitn-
bly correlated by the following equation.

(2.14)

In a five stage zig-zag contacting apparatus, RAMASWAMY (11)
upward flovdng fallingstudied counter-current heat transfer fro::y'hotair to/solid parti-

cles. The solids outlet temporature was tleasured directly by thormo-

couple. During heat bal8nce calculations, the ~lbient heat loss from

the apparatus was taken as the satle, as with no solids flow through

the apparutus. The author (11) observed that, at solids flow rates
-4above 3.78 x 10 k~s, the tCDperuture differences between air out-

let and sclids inlet approached zero. The experimental value of per-
formance co-efficients, 'h. A ., w~s compared ~Qth ~he estimated va-s

(2.15 )

lue of Ih.Jls' and found in agreeuont with one Of their lliethodsof ccol-

culation. The estimated value of 'h.A ' WDS calculated by the equa-s
tion -

h.As = .(k~d). 0.37(V;?,d !~/~)0~6 (SF.e.,,)
~. -where tho value of h was CQlculated by MCADAMS equation for single

sphera (2.14)..
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ADAMSKY(12)studied the rate of heat transfer and the effoct

Of through put with Mnd DJld coal particl.cs fdling through statio.

nary.air in ~ vertical furnace and used these data successfully in

Uranium processing by using a falling bed technique. The author did

not oorrelate his d"ta.

The results of diff0rent investigations into gas-solid heat

trnnsfer in settling- b0ds nnd folling beds nr" su:nmarised in Tnblo2. 2.



Table 2.2.- -
SUMMARYOF STUDIESOF GAS-SOLIDHEATTRANSFERIN SETTLING!~D FALLINGBEDS.-'--"'-,------.--,---- ..._.--'--'------"'----.--...-~--'-- o=_ _= •.•

DC = Insid.~ diDBetcr
S = Length of Heat transfer zone.
(SS)= Steady state riall t81:lperature.
** = This value is obtain~d by the correl~tion equaticn derived by the author.

Adamsky(12) 1air 1 Co81 0.95-3.3 1.67-45.5 353-545 J . 0.019 5.4
Sand O.Olx 6.0

0.17
*

ao et ale 7)1 air I Sand 2033-7.4 2.67-6.17 423-5731 0.057 0.96Line-
stone

'--," -_.,~-'~_.~- .---"., -_...__..,-.~._~_..;._"~_._-_.~~ - ~'.•...>."._.~~.~.~"_."~,•..~._---...._.~._~.".~

._-~_ •..."-------,~_.. --~~ -~_.~~-.,..~>.•._-~--,••..---,_.,,~~,-...:..-- .________ 01

h~=197 Vi/ll~( SS)
c 2

ht= 99 ',V/ll-K**

h ='252-385 w/u~t

REl-Lc,RKS

,r _,' ~ • ~~~~ __ ~ _ •• ~n_ ••*"
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Drying of gr~in i2 one vf the cost icportant para8eter in pOG;;

hnrvest operations. For safe storsge of grain~ the threshhold value of

moisture content is consid3red as 14%.

It is report"d in the liter,~ture that about 10% of the crop

is lost if the grains nre left in the> field to dry down to 14-16% be-

fore theY nro harv"sted (14). DUeto this it is often pr2cticed to
l

hL1rVGSt the grain at a high r.::loisture content. In SOL~e cases, the nois-

ture content of the grcin is increased due to processing (parboiling

of pddy) which requires subsequent drying.

The mech&nism of drying of inert solids material is different

from the drying mech"misD of gr,~n. ~fuen the inerts solid materi[u is

dried, the 1;)[lSStr;onsfer from the soli,l surface is effected by heat

transfer betwe;m th", solids 5,nd the surroundins and the heat transfer

.~thin the solids. Whereas in Case of groin drying the mass trlli,~fer

frou the grain surface is affected by the h8;:~t tr,3Ilsfer between the

grain surface :md the surrounding and the hec,t and mass tra..'1sfer vr.i-

thin the solid.

Again the drying uechaniSlli for all the grains are not ,SElBe.,
DUe to the presence Of hull, the drying, of paddy is different frO::J

the drying of other cereals with uncoated grain such as whe~t,wnize

and burley.

The inportant variab18s which arc considered in drying of

grains are oentioned ,'1,s follo1;i,s:

Drying teDper3ture~ The drying teoperature of grain is controlled in

such a way that it do,-s not destroy the inhHrent property of the gr-

sin 1I:ot: whivh it 1.'3 to be) Used. AS for exex::ple" grain to be used for'

seed, can not be dried at a higher teDperature which destroyes its
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germination capability. On the otherhand,. grains which are used for

human consumption and other uses can not be dried at such a temper.c:t-

u:ce which will destroy nutrient or physio-chemical composition., In

case of drying of paddy, fOr the production of milled rice, the tem-

per.:lturc is controlled in su.ch th~1t it reduces the breakage.

Optimum moisture .content for storilge and milling: The average mois-

ture content of the rice crops after h,~vesting varies from 22-28%.
The optimum moisture content for storage and milling has been identi-

fied as 14%. For prolonged storage Over six months, grain moisture

content chould be 13%. Drying of pc-u'_.boiled p2.ddy is different from

drying of raw paddy. Because the parboiled paddy has a high moisture

content Of 45-50%. The aim of the drying process in this cases, is to

r8duce the mO~Lsturecontent to 14-16% vrithout causing cracks or strer","

in the rice c3I'yopsis, which iilay lE'ad to breakage during milling.

The Hygroscopic nature of Grain: Crcp grains are hygroscopic in na-

ture. This mecms thc,t grains b.3come wet or dry depending on the tem-

perature end relative humidity of the surrounding air. If the v2.pour

pressure of the moisture within the grain is higher than that of tho

moisture in the atmosph~re, the gretin will loose its moisture to tho

surrou'nding air. In effE.:ct~ then, the gr,sin undergoes a drying prOCODE:,

Conversely, if the gr:tin is dry and the surrounding ~trnosphere is 1!J'Jt

or humid, tho reverse proc~ss will CCCllI'and the grain will gain or

absorb moistur e.
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The different ts~e of grain dryers available in the litera-

ture Ls the subject matter of this section'. In all the cases, air

heated by a fuel has b"en used to carry the moisture from the gr",j,n.

Flow of air has been maintain0d b~ using a blower.

On the basis of the n"ture of oper,")tion,the available dryer

~esigns have bean classified into batch type and oontinuous type.

Th" det",il desoriptior, of different tyPe of grain dryers are preseD-

ted as follows.

Deep bed dryer: The deep bed type of dryer(14) is basioally a fix3d

bed tYPe of gas solid contaotor. the sohematio diagram of whioh is•
shown in Figure 2.1. In this tyPe of unit, grains are stored in th,~'"
oontaotort on a distributor plate plaoed at the-bottom ana drying ~ir is passed- through the grain via distributor

plate. This'type of unit is used in the form both as a dryer and a

stor age uni t•

.In order to minimize the power requir ement of the blovJer ai,r

flow rates per oubio.f8et of grain are maintained low and are based•
on the minimum values required to prevent spoilage of the grain in

•the grain holder. The temperature of drying is maintained at low

value in order to "void over drying of grc:in "t the bottom layer.

The laYer of grain, where the drying air enters dries down approxi-

mat ely to the equilibrium moistUre oontent oorresponding to the teD-

perature and relatiTe humidity of the drying air. Due to this a

drying front is estahlished in the oontaotor and moves in the di"0-

otion of air flow. The rate of ~ovement of the drying front is oon-
among other factors

trolledjby the velooity of drying air. It is desirable th"t the dr-

ying front moves qUiokly enough to reaoh the top laYer before moul-
ding ooours. ,
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~Where n large floor surface are::! is aV:iilable, the; S81neamount of

grain may be dried by reducing the height of the fixed grain bed. The

advantages of this process are the batch of the grain is dried sooner,

so there is less chance vf ~poilagc due to moulding, there is less

likelihoo'd of ov,::rdrying of the grain, and a lower air pressure is

required to force the drying air thrcugh the grain.

Spouted Bed: The schematic diagr~n of a spouted bed (15) dryer is

sho'l11.in Figure 2.1. This typo of dryer is sui t.:oble for drying mate-

rials s,msitive both to temperature and to tilne of drying such as ,"gri-.

cultural products. A spoutod b'ed is 2. spbci",l type of [loving bed con-

tnctor. In this type of contactor, solid. particles are carried upwards
•

by the incoming fluid at the c$ntral COre and loosely packed bed of

solids slowly !;loves dovmwards through the peripherial zone, and at .the

bottom of th'~ conic",l base falls intc the spout of incoming air.

Tro.y dryer: In this type of unit (16) solids are placed upon tiers of

trays and kept in the insolated cOr:!partment. The tr.'lllsfer of hei.t to

the solids m.:tYbe direct or indirect. In the former Celse, large volu,:"

of hot air is circulated within the conp:ortment for heat

nsfer. In the indirect method heHt is trcmsferred to the
.~

and muss to' ,;,-
mainly

grain/by con-

duction. A sn".J.l qUiOntity of "ir is circulated to cDrry the moistur e.

The laU~r of grain PiOl'ticles resting in the tray may be defined as a

Sh!lllow fixed bed.

Rotary dr;l1er: A rot"ry dryer (16) consists of a revolving cylindrical

shell, horizontal Or slightly inclined tOVlard the outlet. Feed enters

from one end of the cylinder end leeves frou the other end. The ~rans-

fer of heat to the solids rJay bE; direct 'Qr indirect. rIO the direct

method heated air or gas is passed vdth the solids "nd in indirect

method, hc\it is tr a.nsf erred mainly by conduction and..r adio.tion.
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;~6ntinuous flow type of dryer : The continuous flow type of dryers

(14) are cener311y of moving bed type of.contac~or. The grain flowB

by gravity from the top to the botto"" of dryer, ",hera it is discharged.

The rate of discharge is con(',rQl10d by rrLBt"ering rollers or osc~11e.tin6

rockers. \'Ih"ntho' grain flo\1s in a straight pdh, the dryer is callce:

non-mixing type and is shown in Fig. '2.2~_•...I f the p!?th of the flow of

grllin is. diverted, the dryer is called a mixing type and is also sho-m

in Fig~re 2.2. The flow Of hot air in both non mixing and mixing tYpe

is sholj.m in Figure 2.1. During,8;3.ch P&SS, the rice is exposed to the

heated air for only a short tirle::nd only about 2-3% of the moisture

content on ~ dry geight basis is roooved. Between drying'~as50s, the

rice is moved from the dryer to a temperinG bin, where the moisture

content within the grain is equalized, The tempering periOd usually

lasts from 4 to 24 hOUrs and during this time. the moisture in the

',grain slOwly mOVGS to th" surfaoe. The reduct:i,.onin the moisture cor,-

tent of rice as " result of mul tipasB drying is shown in Figure 2.3.
;

may be seen. that the moisture content is reduced to a lower level ie"~

a much shorter time. The multipass procedure is more efficient becaus~

thedtyer is used only when the kernel surfaces are relatively moist

as a result of tempering. Figure 2.4 and 2.5 show the effects of dry~

ing temperature and the number of passes on head rice yield. Head rice

yield increGses vath both on increase in thG number of passes and a

decrease in the temperature of drying G~. The best drying conditions,

therefore, coubine a rclativel'y low ,drying t(~l:1p8TD.ture 1,;ri.th a large

number of drying passes.
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Rice is the D&jor crop in Bangladesh which accounts upto 75%
the toteD. crop. For the present inv(ostig8tion the future discussion

of drying STain ho.sb",C'n li'~ited to paddy drying only.

At pr\:;sent the e.v8r'_~Geproduction of rice in BDl1g1ade.sh is Eor;;:

ths.n 13 [lillian tons per Ys',T (17). It h,,,s been estiD(,ted that 5% 0f

the rice prOdUced is lost due to lack of proper drying (18). In Bang-

lsdesh, drying of paddy is.ccTried out fran two different point of vi-

ew. Firstly drying of ro.w po.ddy mo.inly for the pUrpose of star ago and

uniforElJ.y prncticed allover Bmglad'Ji3h most7~t the farllily lcvel,Seco-

ndly drying of parboiled paddy for processing into rice,is ,ndcly pr,~

cticed in Bengladesh except in the district of Sylhd ,'lIld Chittccgong.

The drying of parboiled p&ddy is practiced both at fSElily level and

at rico, mills. Once the r[,W paddy fran the fiE)ld is dried, it can b,.'

safely stor ed and parboilinG' of BeJIlEl paddy for processing to rice c ;:.111,
be. scheduled at a convenient weather coneJition. The drive of gTOIVT:~-:)~~'~c

fOOd cf,'l)::,p.s.ign hg.s resulted a general incr(~l.~seof the rain,y season crop

of High yield variety (HYV) paddy ",hich hes further

the inportance of padd;)' drying in the post-harvest operations of B.:er!'-

(>lo.desh. ,', , ; ,

Due to this for the present study, the drying of raw paddy is ','
:j,

prine inportance. Basically the drying fl0chanisn of both raw paddy

and parboiled paddy c:re se.,DeC)xcept some special features ill case of

parboiled pnddy dryine; such as parboil,cd paddy contllfit,,1'i>1:10reinitial

'moistur'e (45%) and [Jucb Cat"" is roquired in 'tho process of moisture

removal to control the bre2...1.{age 0 f r~cc produ.ced.
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In the ab.sence of r81io.ble literaturo, the art and technique

of drying of both raw and parboiL,d paddy has b"en prt?sented in th",

following paragrephs. ,'Jhenever possible special featur8s have been

discussed.

The existing n"thods of paddy. drying i13 Bnnglo.desh hav" bea'.

presented in the following sections:

c) Ilesearchandd.evolopLlent activitL,s.

a) Tradi tion"l drying

a) Traditional 4J,yinl'::

Drying of paddy in.a dryin:; yard usinG the solo.r ,mergy is

widely practiced at farmers level 2.8 well as in conventional rice

mills. Through experience and practice, the process has b"en develo-

p~d into a highly skilled and efficient uethod of lrugc sccle dryinIT

inspite of major dr3wb~cks such as dependencG on weather condition
~nd inherent 108ses during the drying operation.

At family level in dry SGE.son, paddy drying cc~.:rtyar d is

prepared by cleaning anel ra8ing the ground, the dust are binded with
cowdung slurry. In rainy s83son, hUsk is spreaded on th" courtyard "'-'

blot up standing water and paddy is spread on mats. The use 'of 4l.e.t

facili tates quick transfer of paddy in the hOUse in case of sudden

rains. Drying of paddy tE,kes frOlli 1-3 days dependinG on natu'.'e of pcc-'

ddy (raw, parboilod, HYV), tenperature, day length, hULiidity of Clir,

and the n",ture of dryin;:; surface. Di'yinG "i,' the black tarmac surfac"

of a rOad t~es 2tim2s 18s8 tiLle than drying on mud surface(18). In

rice nills,. paddy is dried. on 1.':U'gepav(;d Y2rcls atto.ch8d to rice i:li-

Ils~ It. is reported that the drying c2p~city of a 100 sq. ft. paved

yard is one l!lnund (18).
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Pc;.ddy dryins by tr adi tional sundryinc: j;}.:) tho d :i, '/ r Gquir ;.:,.C'con-
,-' - f

I

stant attention to protect 'frOD birds and for r[!kinC;' The sequ,mcicl

steps in n paddy dryin;:s yC,rd u,'Jing p"rboilod paddy is described e.s

follows (19).

(i) the paddy is spre2d ];0 [0 thic!mc,ss of 2-3 co on the dryj,ns
,

floor with a wide wooden board. After spree,ding, thG p.:,ddy is conti-

neously nnd systeoatically stirred and turned.

(ii) the spread paddy is raked into long ridges 20-30 co high

by the wooden spade to turn the paddy.

(iii) the p2.ddy is thrown ir:- "i th "r diroction froD the ridg~:s

to distribute the paddy uniforDly over th" drying area.

(i v) the paddy is spread by feet and then cODed o.nd stirred

by a spiked plank that levels the paddy layer uniforDly ovor the

drying floor and

(v) tho noroally leveled paddy is turnod by foot. During those

operations, the grain is contifuously nixed, therefore each grain Got.

approxiDately equal exposure to the sun. These operations are repe2t.'

until the paddy is evenly dried to a noisture content of about 18-20~.

Then the paddy is heaped and covered with nats on vdth thick caps

Dade of straw and teDpered for about 2-3 hours. The telJpered paddy

is again spread and dried for about 1-2 hour 'in the evening to coo-

plete the drying to 14-16% ooisture content.

Hardons(20) obs2red that in Conilla thr'Je Lle.unds of paddy can

be dried per WOGanper day in th.J faniI:,. courtyard. Host courtyarr1c

can accormod;"te 3-6 l:ieunc,s anel drying cnpacity for one fS'lily in th"

survey 2ppears ,4-5 Q2unds day.
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The general n"tul',e of ):loisture removCll from the grain during

sundrying on th", paved, yard is sh::mn in Figures 2,6,2.7 and 2.8. Th,

total drying time is ,,,bout 6-7 hOUrs during sum'ler, about 9-10 h()U~'d

durinG winter. Due to shorter day length, th" effect of te~lpGrinc ::',e:'

be distinctly seen in Figure 2.6. The grGins Oire tel"pered for about

2-3 hOUr after 5 hours of drying in the sun. There is a steep incr,-

asc in the moistUre content of th!?: g:r'ain aft'Gr" tenpering becD.usG ,of

migration of Qoisture froo the' inside tc the surf'lee of the glfain.

The r"te of muisture reoovcl with resp"ct tc drying tiDe is

shown in Fi'gure 2.7. This curve sho,"s tim clistinct zon'Js of dryi!1iS;

(a) n zone of consbmt r,,,te drying, 'iihich is limited to just 1 hour

of drying and a zone of first f,Cllling n,t" of drying (C-D); and (b)

a zone of second falling r"te,of dryinG (D-E). In figure 2.8 is shoen

groin teclper,:lture closely fallo\'/s flo{)1' tc'[]p",r"ture. The grain tC1Y'lJo'

e1'aturc WaSapproximat01y 2 C 1,,,,..,,1' the,n the floor teoper,,,ture,and

~he Llnximum grnin tenporature observed' finS '36.5 C. High grain te::lpc-

raturcs Can cause cracks in the k.crnol; howeVer, it appears th"t th",

parboiling process hClI"drns the rice kernel se that the high gri~in ben.,

peratur~ during the drying proc~ss dOGe not produce cracks in the

nels.

The nilling quCllity of p':trboil,_d paddy is notaffect",d by sun

drying. " total yield of 72.5% 2nd a he:lcl y1<,ld of 69% EXe the aver2':"'"

figures for milling quality of p3rboiled paddy. Sun ili'ying consiJeref

to be an effective means of drying parboiled paddy nhe1!everfacili t:'. ' ,

.for the process arc aV3il!:~ble.

CQse studies conducted at the Hice PT'ocess Engi.neBI'ing cuntro. at

various cOf:.loercicl rice nills (21) have, Sh0t:~Tlth9.t ths totci ti11e
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required to dry pnrboiL:d parldy is 8-10 hOUrs in sunmor. and .13-l5

hours in \vinter. rrhey h,?!vr,::~ .:.Usc inrlic3.t8d that one f0L.l:tle labqur ca.ll

cOJJfortnbly h,mdle "bout 1 ton of p.ceddydurinG the drying oper9.tion.

They nssuD3u that about 0.2% of the p..ddy was lost to birds, radent"

and insects.

It ~lajT be obs8rved froD. the previous pr(:sent;)tion that the appl~..,.

c~tion of tradition~l dry~r is li~it0d to wc~ther conliitions and the

availability of drying surface arca. (yard) for dryinG of increo.sGd

cr()p producod. rEh,:: problelJ bec0Ll8s critic.'.01 in rcd.ny Sl3;;;.son. In a. ru-

rD.l set up, the dryini~ y,?:rd is of fix'::)cf. dirlel1sicn ':~ndthe availD.bilit;y

of surface G,I'ec..under ':t roof is Clore c:citicsl. In these cont8xt, th,,:;

drying o~ incrcasGd crop by traditioIlD,l d.ryi!l~~ t8ch':1iquc .is bt::yoncl 7]""',-

capability of this process.

b) Hechcnic"l drying:

The large .scalf: wechnnic.J.l dJ:'ying of rr:.w paddy has b~en discu

ased in next section. In Bangladosh, _thl'? intDr,:,st fer oechanic';;;l dry~

is oainly for .the parboiled paddy. It h"s b'c-en reported th".t th")!',, j ~

about incorporating dryer in pD.:.:,dyprocetO,sj.nL" So far a very $IY!Q.I/.

number of rnec.hanic~~ dryer has actua1.1y b~::enin.st,:llled in the ric'

)sdl1s. Like tr acli tiona.l dry-in:~;', the' uechanicnl c1ryin; of p8rboil'" ~l

ous st"ps for tho Dach.,nical dryi.ng of p,orboilc>d paddy is outlin".d i:'

thf} foIloi.'.ring par D.graphs.

During th8 fir.st at <~8 cf d.ryinC' the ooisture content is g8nl:~-

~
rc,11y reduced froG ab,.:,ut 50 to 251' • Th:L,sis followed by 8 to 10 hour

of teopering to equalize the moisture :.,Jithin thc; kernels. The t8mpe':"
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r8d p,-:)dy is then dried to 16-14% Eloisture during the second pass.

I-lost of the moisture in freshly pirbr,iL,d p::,ddy is sUrface J;loistur8.

upon the evaporating co.p<.~cityof tho dr;'{ing ..:d.r, "ahieh incre,:ls('s vlitL

temperc~tU:re. HOVJ8Ver G.fter renov-:::.l of the" surf.':"\ce L1oistul"o, the r:-.'..1.:."~

of woisture Qigr~tion fr0D the centrs of the gr~in to its surfQce,

v!hich depends on thE: characteristics of the grdn. ThGrefol'"8, an i,n-

cre,'J.se in the tcr.:pCrtlture of the drying c1ir iJ.t this stc.ge does not

incrpnse the dryin[f rn.te. Unlike: ~yinb 1""W' pc.ddy, it is possible to

Use very hi3h t,::;::1per:~tureto dry pr.rboil(-;d paddy bec'::.use of its h"U'u-

as high 3.8 120<;. is being us(:d in cODuorcit)l porbo:i.ling and (tryillg pln ..'1~

To'reoove the bulk of the surf",ce lioisture during the first dry-
pass, the temperature of the drying

inC;lair is k8pt ,:ot 95~lOOC. However durinG s8cond drying puBS, ':;hon

Doisturc frcL1 the iZ1ner P[~t of tho grni.n is to bG r0uov ..::d, th~:: t.';uP'.'J.,'

ture will not incre,:lse the dryinG recte but will only rosult in:,n i,,-.

crlJD.seu ~eat loss in the exho.ust air.

The following perngr,']phs d~::;:~~\',.1ith th'j Dc~ch:J.nica.1dryers in Be.;:;.

inco.porQt~d. One is 3 t,en ]J8r ll"ur rot ..oxy dryer, the 16x7 ton t,);::l.

pering bins,; the -othBr is 18 ten pEr h.~,ur b2fflo drY8r. It i:3 insta.-

lIed in 1973 [lnd. rSri1:J.in unuG0d sinCD 1974. =.rh2 cause of non-opoI",:.1tirJi1

to.incc; inefficient n:<...''l,'J.gec..:-,ntand lack of tc:chnic::U. knolj..,ho'.'l~
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In or(~~r t,Y assess the perforLl:;.nce of a. nt3chanic~ cXYer, the

author visited the Rc,r:mag,u-!\utotlc,tic Rice uill "t Khulnn( 22). It ',K.G

"Jill t thE' drying wns cnrried 9ut by trndi tionc,l way on i:l c'Jrwntcd

YQ..T.'cl.Th~ Dr;chnnicol dryer he"s been lying idle since-its e:rection.,

The nanfu-notion of dryer hCl.'s b :en expl,;~inf.:d :;.8 iDprop~;r dryinG rOC;.1).1.-
I

Iting higher pcrcontage of broken rice, l.-:tck of technical knowhow c.:.bc1..~t

th,-;: opero:ticn of the dryer 1},'ere &1so f'.Jlt as another rOD.son. The ric~-

o.ill is fincJ1cod by Bcnglc.c.esh Silpo Bank. It ho.s been reported th.:,'c"

it is o:J.sier to procuro lO--,n ,;n,.~.to inport Q cO':'lplete rice nill .clGnr~;

with the dryer then to illport the individuc.l cOwpon8nt Gxcluding th"

'dryer.

c) Research ~d Jevelopnent activiti8S:

The resdarch .~d dcvelopuent activities related to gr~in C2y-

ing in Bom;:>;lnd8sh'h"ve been pr8sent8d in, the fOllowin[> pare>.graphs.It

has b0en p~esented under different insti~utiona1 set ups.

The, Danish Intern",tionnl Developnent :";,,ncy Mechanicnl Drying Prc,j,:ct

(bf~IDA)(18) : It h3S b~en reported that D0,IDA experiuented over t~G

yonrc with diff0.r8nt nQchanicel drying technolocies of paddy c.t the

level of forD.~::::'8 group. Th!:~following technolosiGs h':;lV2 beel1 selected

for the ~tu1!y'.

i) a dvep bed storn;:;e dry"r nj,th two chenbers, cGpacity 28

ton.

ii) a (~ying p12tfcr~ ~rith holes for sacks and hot nir und~r-

punp.

iv) a portable 2 tor. c:lpncity husk nnd kerosene fired dryer

" ~;
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v), 40 ch,,,nber b"tch dry"r vlith co.po.citi.)s of 10 Llo.unds

Tho D.ANIDAdryi.ng proj'ict h&s not suceedeu for reo.sons of

locutic,n, sUI'ply( includinG trnnsport ,:md stor ace), tachnic ell pro ble;'.l3

with n[O.chin<c",ywhich is ",ppropriatu1y lo.rge, c~pital int',nsiva CU1d

v~ry d.if'ricult to rJe'int.,in corroctly due to Lec'," of skills Qlld to ths

The D"pnrtnent of Form Power 'md MClchin0ry at BQllglndesh Agriculturel

UniV'~Tsity: Tb.is d.epD.rt["l~nthus beel1 l'lOrking on the tlevGlop:1(~nt of 8.

suito.ble paduy dryer (23), Th" resGurch nork is sponsored by BQllglc-

desh Ab'Ticultur" Res 'c'rch Council (BARe). In the c1:ryer 1:S0ro of wet

paddy is p1o.ced on v:ire r:1(;sh bottOI:.1;;:d ri.:"'!rJ.ov,:-:ble trays ond hot eir frou

the oven is o.llowed to pass through thf: trn.ys fr0~:lthi] botton ,to the

top. With the prOGTes8 of tine, When the uosirea'uoisture con~ent in
p"ddy is reaobe9., the botto," tray is l'enov"d .:md subseqUentlY :the ot,J.f'

trays [ll'G lowered down by one step and 0. frGohly filled padc'.y tray is.

placed on the top.

The experioent:ol "lark ho.s been cnrried out by drl/:ing a oin-

gl" variety of pnddy frO':l initi.:t1 ooisturo of 30% to final noisture

content of 15% (on dry basis). The daterninnt10n Of drying rate 'mu

energy consuoption are the Gain vo.rinble to be studied.

The Bangladosh Rice Research Institute (BRRI): An experiDent41 work

on the dev81opoent of a b ,tch typo of pGcldy drycer is continuing here

undGr the direct supervision of the exports fron .British Technico.l

Assistance Prograone (24).

A rectQllgulo.r brick ch~ber ~as Dndc~ A grating Dado of

•
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bnOboo (jov0red with jute gunny beeGis plnced in the chcnber nt 'a

height of One arid h",lf feet fron the g,eound level. I,t ,n tine, n b::.

tah of 300 lb paddy is sprecld on the gunny belg fo,' dryinG' Hot air

nixed with flue g[(S'''3 freG 0. hus!, furno.ce is blown through the po.ddy

layer. It hns been reported that it is possible to reduce the p~ddy

noisture fron 26% to 12%. Th'" c,ir teuper:cture is naintnin.,d below

450 to pry th2 seed qunlity paddy. dith the incrense of paddy lQYer

a non uniforD drying of p._;eddydevelop" Mel th2 bed is nixc,d interni-

ttontly.

The Dep~tnent of Electric'll EnCin",,"rinl; at Bungladesh Univ'3rsity of.

Engin2~ring 3nd Technology: A research work on the drying of pnddy is

continuin::; in the dBp",rtrc'3nt of Electric",l EnGinc(i'r~ng (25)., Th" n,ccin

interest of the study i" to ostioc,te tho energy consunptic;ll for dry ..

ing. In this study, hot:;ir is pnsBcel through the colur:m of pQddy

Inyer. The air is eithtr h(~nt0d by l)lectric hI3,~1.tGr or by burning dri-

ed wnter hyncinth.
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Previous studies on th,~ different types of contQctors and

dryers have been disc,ussed in det.ails i~ ch2..pter 1 and 2. ;'~criticcl

aSSGssrJent of these works alan.s' FiJi th the cutline of 2,PIJr-oach for the

present investigaticn ar's PI".;~s(-:ntedo.s follows:

It L1a.y be S0~n frOD the survey Gf previGus works th,.,.t atterlpt

has b';:-en rJ.2C}e to present the publish ...cd liter2.ture on gas-solid hst:.t

and i"ilaSS trnnsfer st<:.,:r'ting fro;~~fundcJ.J.entc:.lasp,:~~'ctto its ~LPlJlica-

In fund:)rlento.l aspect.s, the datD. on h~.;,c,-tdllcl Gass trEmsfer

to sinGle particle ana in vc:,rious contr:cting d8Vic0S have b .en pres,:.-n-

ted. On the otherhand, avaiLcble liter",ture on drying of L,od griOin

by verious technic:ues, their adv,::mte.ges ,';.nd disadvnntac~\:~s 3.nd the
\ '

iuport,.:lllCG of grain dryinG for Bangl~ldesh hoY:" b::'cn presonted.

It h"s been obs'erved th"t although drying of grain is a c':6':/_
'o'fgas sofid. heGt and mGSStransfer but in c.'lse' ..,f
of dryer ,1es~gn and development, the d'1ta fron the fundaLlental stu-

dL?s not been u,sed instead a trial 3n(1 error Dethod ',V,J,B tried for i, S

developoent. It has.,lso been observed thGt for its diffusion Or ap~:-

licability in Bangl'Jclesh" the tochnology of grain dryin:,; has face,l,

many problems which are t::ainly of 'socio-econonic nature.

AS a first step for systeElatic develop!:l,mt, it was decided teo

develop a dryer using t,he available he2t and Dass transfer data tak-

ing into consi!.~er,'}ti ns of vario"us socio-econO:llic factors of Bnngla-

desh such 28 the sic11:)licity in design, e.3.siness of cons'~:..~ucticn,lE:B8

r:J.e.intenance, long lasting, easiness. in operntion and adapto.ble with
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existing .combustion devices "nd. the availability of varieties of

p8ddy wt fc~ily level. But due to absence of appropriate design

date", it has not been possible to progress in this line.

On this b2ckground the present research work was. planned

to dl~sign a t)GlS solid contacting devic"e considoring the v[lriGuG 80-

);!~
cib-econol.lic factors. Then the aB.Oe unit is studied in p~fcrnance

as the gas-solid heat tro.nsfer ',lnd h,-,at and ;;lass transf"r so that

these rGsults can be cori1pared with published li"ter,:cture. The" in the

n"xt step, study of the p<orform"nce of the unit :;s 8. dry"r so that

the basic hent 2nd Des,'::; transfer data nay be linkvd with drying data

in the 88De physical unit.

The Ll'1in objectives of the present inv.,stigatiC'n along ,"ith

the ju~tification of choice of various design approaches are d8scri-

bed in the follOwing paragraphs.

In order' to use any type of fuel, an indirect method of he-at

transfer has been incorporClted in -the desiGn. As natUral gas has bc:cn

availabl"e in" the laborf].-Gory, the experiuental work \V&S carried out

by a n[~tural gas. burner. ~'l.r:;ain in ordG'r to ninil:1iz(~, the U'sG of flocI'

space, a vertici11 type of design hiOs be.en c'lOosen. It is known tho:;

in mechanicc,l drying, the drying operat:i.on is enhanced by the blow-

ing of air through the grain. In order to avoid the use of blower in

the rural area, the effect of blowing ail' through the st'ltioncory so-
dropping

lids is ac••i~Ved in the present desit,n byjthe grain through the natu-

r8.11y flowing hot air in .uIl1N<::trd direction which would give a counter

"current effect to the falling grains.
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A zigzag type of contactine; device has b"eh choosen for the

followine; reasons: (1) for the SD,Jevertic.:tl heiGht Dvailnble, (Ver~

tic£:,l,spe.ce any also be a scarcity in rural area) the zigzag unit

provid8s Dore residence tine to the falling grain th.3n 2 vertical
free fall unit (ii)for uniforD drying of gro)ins, the inporte,nce of

nixinG <.-'cnd turning Of grains have been stressed'in the liter2,ture.

zigzag unit allows continueous turning of the grains durinS its IQll.

ThE'DGin objectiv0 of the present research work is to study

the hHat and h93.t and Dess tr&nsfer characteristic of solid p~.:rtic-

le8 in a zigzag tyPe contacting unit. The detail sequences of rese-
arch progran:::;,.ear.e list0d e.8 fo)_lows.

(i) Heat triinsfer study for Lolling solid perticles( sClIld).

(ii) Heat and Mass transfer study for falling solid particles

(wet snnd).

(iii) Heat and Maas transfer study (drying) foI' falling grains

e.g. pnddy QU'dwheat.
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A flow dingrao of the experinentetl setup .is .shown in Figure

4.1 olong with ~ k~y. In the following description, u nunber shown

this « » refers to figure 4.1.

The fuel gelS (n"turo,l [';"s) fran the DO,in supply line at 8" of

w~ter gouge pressure has b8en oeterod by the flowDeter «4 ). The

natur al gt.s is tr1(~n t:1ixed. \Alith ['..ir freD the i~l.~_insupj;11y line in the

preaixed section of the r.ectcmgul:lT tube bUrner. The flow of air and

natur ,,1 gGS has been controlled ,md operated nanuolly by usinG VG1v-
I

es A and B respectively. ~he rectnngul;ff tube bUrner is ignited Dnnu-

ally froDa distance by usinZ a wick lightod fl~le. The burner flo-

DeS' are ,distributed around the ziggcG contactor, Qnd are 0n~los8d in

the rectanguler furn"lce( (9)). The flue gases exit froD th" top of'.

the. furnace to atccsphere thrcugh the exit pipe «15)) via the top

of the furnace.

The solids (s:;nd, grnins) for hE8.t nnd nass trnnsfer studi,=s

hove been fed froo the storsge f~eder «~2) which stands at th~ to}

level of the ziggag contnctor to allow; gravity flow" The now r<-~to

was controlled by using a variable orifice plote « 11)). The sto-

rage foedAr was taken aside as to avoid initi~l preh~ating outside

the contactor.

The solids when pass through the contractor is heated indi-

rectly. Lt one stage the heat ,is transferred to the solids thi'oue;h

the slanting hot netal w'!ll of the contact'Jr by conduction and con-

vection and in the noxt staGe Wh8ll the solids f[~l free~y frau one,

slanting st?ge to the other, heat is transferred by c,?nvection.
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The Dass tronsf'ar OP',c";otion t"kes plnce cDntinuously in both the

stages. rrhe exit teoperat'~r_e of flue ge~B.,;;sfrou th~: furnancB, the

hoto.ir tEr;lperatur'e at the Diddle' o.nd exit of the contactoL" and the

wall teuper"ture of th" conto.ctors at three diffcorent positions hc,v"

been neco.sured by using chrouel- aloDel thernocouples. 'The solids in-

let teuperc-;.ture h,?s been Lieasured by usinG ~ thernODGter; the soli:1G

outlet teDper,,,ture has b2en Lleasured by using a therr'locOuple and th,o

readings have been checked by using a thernor.1eter.The polids flow rc,t"ds

h,,,-veb,,'en D,'2,sured by tClking direct ",eight and notin:; durntLm of

fall. Solicts residence tiDe through ~hG ziggng ccntactor has bGen

not"d by direct recording of the tiDe of f2ll using ~ stop watch.

The different cO[lponents 0'" the test facilities h2.ve been

describd in the following sections.

~,,-2.•..T~e.. ,Z.ig:-_za:Lc_'!...n.t.s.c.t'?£_Jte~t.~ct_i.oE).!.

The appart::'ltug con::,ists of a zig-zag duct of rectangula.r

cross-s'2ction (200x200) = [lade of Dild steel sheet of 15.5 Dl:lthi-

ckness. The diUensionE are sho~n in Figure 4.2. For Gase of' fabricG-

tion, the test section h':~Gb(.:?en Clac1eby .~oining two seperate sectic.l1,s•.

The t8St sectiun is enclo s.:;d in a rectangul[1r fUrnc.c0 3.nd is sup:por-

ted inside by fixing t\rvo angle b.srn 2t the top'. In order to L'lCasUre

the "ir teLlpcr.qture L, the cont2ctor 4 LlL1 di", drilled hol,"s have bG811

Dade <')t two positions T1 and T2 :j.ll the fi:.~.ur to insert ceranic she":'

e.ted ehronel-aluuel therj~ocouple Of irare 1.5 Lin cliar.leter.

'/ .

(3.17 ;;;[l thick). The, det",il dimensi.)ns iCy 2 shewn in Ficure 4.3. The

total length of the furnace is 2440 D[l and h2s been fabricnted intu
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two sections. 'The reetsngular shape of the furnace ha.s b'-7en nocessary

to enclose the natural gas burner and flue gases to h";ot the zig-zc;:;

contactor. The two secti0ns Of the fUrnace is bolted by a fl~n2:e.Th0

furnace h,.:~sb,~'en fixed in position in ,2n 2nDIe bar fruEle work and tl-E:

lo"d is sup;:iorted on three brick pillars st"'the botton. Th," toi:c0- out ..

side surface of the furnace is insu12ted witb f.1agnEcia powder of 20

nrJ thick. Provisiuns hve been [la"o in the fUrnace to t8ke Gut the

therr_l~COupl(;s l(~ad. ~I'hf~rectanguLctr tube burner is plc~c2d at the bo-

tto:m is fully open tc allov,J secan' 0ry air for COLlhustic\u. 'The top of

-the furnace is close. The flue gas is till:en out of th~ roo~ through

106 i\ln dianeter exit pipe.

4;4 The PreDixed Rectangular Burner.___ ~_ .• -, n._.'_~ __ '__>-'~ ' __ '__ ,_

The details of the burner is shown in Figure 4.4. It is

Dade of nild steel pipe of 50 nD disneter. Eac'h of the side ()f the

rectangular arc is 380 nLl and has five holes of 3 on dianeter. Thehol'

are drilled in equal spacing at a dist~nce of 95 no fron ~ach other.

The air fuel .gas l]ixture is Li :'de in -the preL~ixed ZOl1G of the burner.

In the b'urner fuel line, p, ch,:,;ck v2,lve and a flane nrrestor h;::B bOd1

installed for safety re3Son. The secou02ry air supply to the burner

has b..'en available fro~,[ th,:-: lower openin!~ of the rectc,ngulGr furn;;:c;';.

The detail of the soli:~s fe0ding device iSsbowll in Figure:;

4.5. It consists of a cOPe shFlpcd hc,pp"r fitted vlith 311 orific0 plate

at the bottOD for solid flo; reeulation. h cone sh?peu solid netGl

valve was U88d in the orificE:: p10te to stsrt 2nd stop the fl01l"1 of

solids. The bottor.:: of the hopper has the provision of inserting ori-

fices of differpnt diaueters to vary the solid.s flalo'i rates.
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The experimental work carried out in the present investigati0n

are presented in the following seqUence.

( il) Heat Transfer study with sn.nd p2rticlcs.
,

(b) Heat and Mass Transfer study with wet s<ondparticles.
(c) Heat .and Mass Transfer (drying) with wet grcins. p

At.first the gas ~~beter and therDocoupl~s have been c8libra-

ted •.The gas flow meter is calibrated by a wet test Deter. The r.le-

thod of calibrntionof thernocouple has bGen presented in Appendix.

The experioental procedures adopted for' different experimental run

have been presented as follows •

• (i) The air flow and natural gas flow to the system have been
.,

started by adjusting flow control valves A and B respectively. The

rectangular pipe burner is then lighted with a kerosene ,soaked wick

flame. The valve B is set to a particular gas flow rate ",snoted by

the meter reading.

(ii) The air flow control valve A is finally adjusted in such

a way.that blue flame is observed on the burner.

(iii) The systen has been allowed to ro~ch steady st",te teupera~

ture at different pointp indicated by thernocouple. The thermocouple
,..

readings are noted.

(iv) A particul;;r size o.forifice (FiGure 4.5) is placed at

the solid feeder botton to control the solids flow rate.



(v) The orifice is kept close by using a ,conical flow con-

trol valve (Figure, 4.5).

(vi) The solids feeder hopper is'then filled with a measur",d

,mount of solids of a particular size.

(vii) The solids inlet tenperature is measured with a ther-

rJometer.

(viii) The total anount of solid p2rhcles ha,'('e ''-',c\,n alloVi,id

to fall fro", the hopper by lifting the conic81 flow con'crol val-re.

(ix) The emptying~ tine of solids fran the hOPi,er is Ll'Ja-

sured by a stop watch.

(x) The heat tr0nsf~r to the solids h?s t,~en place during

its fall through the Zig-Zag heat exchanger. For a particular gas

flow rate, the tine of fall (residence tine in the exchanger) of so-

lids particles are deterDined experincntally usine; a stop watch for

each size Of solids. The solifs are collected in a c0r&~ic cont~in0r

,and the solids terJperature in the cont",in"r h,'ls been deterDined by

using two' therwocouplcs. Periodic check of solids te'''perature has

been made by using a thermoneter. There has been very little diffe-

renee between the tenperature measured by two thernocouples and the,

therOo8eter.

(xi) The solids flow r,",t,es have been v'ocried by varying the

dianeter of the replaceable orifice fixed at the botton of the ho-

pper (step IV) and the-experimental procedure has 'been repe"ted fron

step (V) to step(X) for each set of reedings. In total at least 13

readings nre taken for a p<U'ticulE<I'solid size with a p:orticulcr gas

flow rate.
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(xii) Keeping the gas flow r"i:e constQI1t, 4 different

sizes of solids have b~en used for the study. For e2ch size step (IV)

to step (XI) h.'1vebeen repeated. In totnl 4 sets of readings are ta-

ken for four sizes of solids.

(xiii) The gas flow control valve B h"s b"en set for a ne,

gas flow rate and the procedures have been repeated fron step (II) tc

step (XII) for 8ach group of readings. In totd, for three gas flow .-

rates, (3x4 = 12) I sets of readings are taken for four particles siz s,

The sunnery 0 f experimen,tal run is sho,-min Tc,ble 5.1.

!

I
I
J

354
374
474
486

296
296
296
296

13 0.01-0.11
9.2 0.01-0.11
7.11 0.02-0.13
5.02 0.02-0.13

13 0.01-0.13
9.2 0.01-0.12
7.11 0.02-0.1 '5
5.02 0.02-0;),,6'

13 0.01-0.12
9.2 0.02-0.13
7.11 0.02-00.13
5.02 0.02-0.15

.,'8., 0.031

105-117
118-132 14.1 0.019
133-147
148-164

F~~~o'~~~~~-;:~~ 0 ~2;i~~~I'~~~i-i~ies 'i-ii~:i~~"~~~i~:~;:r'~"~';--I

I(~~~_~:~~._~~. n1~;" ~;,;;~o~;,;~.~
296 339
296 343
296 355
296 390

296 340
296 355
296 367
296 401

It maybe seen fro'" Table 5.1 chc,t for a particular fuel cas
, "

flow rate, the varying paraoeters were the particle sizes and p(O):"ti-
•

,cle flow rates. With these variables the teuperature rise of the so-

lids were noted by therwocoupl,:s. Th" experinental ranges for diffe-

r,"nt parameters were as follows.

(a) The fuel gas flow rates Of the rectangular burner



(b)

-110 )L1 to

The particle

(13xlC5-1'~m.

diameters of the sands were varied from(5.02x

(c) The solids(sand) flow rate varied from 0.01 Kgls to 0,16

Kg/s.

{d) 'The diDlJeter of orifices far solids flow rate variations

were varied from 0,019 r:l to O.031.J;l.

(e) The solids (sand) temperatyre varied from 296 K to 486 K.

(i) The air flow Dnd natural gas flow rete was set (as step(i)

and step (ii) in Section 5.1). The system is allowed to reoch ste"dy

stste temperature c.n4 the temperatures \Jere noted.

(ii) The solids feeding devices (orifiqe and conical valve) are

set in position(as Of step (iv) and (v) Of scction 5.2).

(iii) A SaIllpleof wet s1lllldis tC',ken for ini;l;iE1l moisture determina'-

tion by oven test. The procedure has been describ0d in step (x).'

(iv) The initial temper~ture of the wet sand has b8en measured

by a thermometer.

(v) A measured amount of wet sand porticles has been t2ken a~d

allowed to fall from'the hopper by lifting the conic21 flow control

valve.

(vi) The empting: time ,of wet Band particles from the hopper has

been measUred by a stop watch,

(vii) The snnd particles have been collected at the outlet in a

ceramic contaiher 'md the 'sand temperature has b"",n noted by the
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thermocouples like step( x) of sec<tion 5.2.

(viii) A sample of solids from the outlet is taken for moistur2

determination. The moisture determination procedure has been descri-

bed in step (x).

(ix) The transfer of h8at to the solids and subsequent mass

transfer from the solid surface has taken place during its foll thr-

ough the z~gzag heat exchanger.

(x) A sample of wet so~id is t2ken in a cruciblo and the wei-

ght of solids ~e determined by an electric balance. The crucible is

then kept in an .;electric oven set at 105 C. The weight of the cru-

cible is taken periodically till a constcnt weight is obtained. Then

the weight of the dry solid is determined. The moistUre content is

determined by the difference with the initinl vmight of the solids.

(xi) The solids flow rates have been varied thrice by varying

the diameter of the replaceable orifice fixed at the bottom of the

hopper (step iv of section 5.2) and the experimental procedure has

been repeated from step (i) to step (x) for CQch solids flow rate.

(xii) A new gas flow rate is set by the control valve V2 and all

procedures from step (i) to (x) have been repeated for three diffe-

rent gas flow rates.

The summary of the experimental run is presented in Table 5.2 ir.. the

next page.
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Run No. Fuel-gas
flo",rate
m3/s

(xl03)

Parti-
cle dia-
meter

4dxlO

Particle
flowrates
Kg/s

Orifice
diameter

m

Temperature of so-
lids
Inf';f- OutYE; ('
K K

165
166
167

168
169
170

171
172
173

•8.5

11.32

14.1

13

13

13

0.033 0.031 296 140
0.047 '0.025 296 '317
0.087 0.019 296 317

0.049 0.031 - 296 336
0.075 0.025 296 33.6
0.094 0.019 296 336

0.049 0.031 296 ) 340
0.063 0.025 296 336
0.094 0.019 296 347

It may be seen from Table 5.2, that the experiment21 range

for different parameters were as follows.

(a) The fuel gas flow rate variations were in between

( -4-b) The diameter of the particle used was (1.3x 10 )n.

(c) The particle flow rates variatic'ns were in bet.ween

0.033 Kg/s to 0.094 Kg/s.

(d) The diameter of the orifices uS-3d for flow rate varin-

tions were from 0.019 m to 0.031 m.

(e) For these working r3nges of parameters, the solids tem-

perature has risen from 296 K to 347 K.
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(i) The flow control valves A andB are adjusted for setting air

and natural gas flow rate. It is done like step(l) of section 5.2.

The temperature at different points are noted soon after the syste:J

attains steBdy. stcte.

(ii) The orifices and conical valves (i.e. grain feeding devi08s)

are set in position (as step (IV) and (V) of section 5.2).

(iii) A sample of paddy is taken for initial moisture content deter-

mination by Oven test (as step (X) of section 5.3).
,

(iv) The initial grein temperature h8s been meesured by a therno-

meter.

(v) T.hemeasured amount of wet gr",ins have b~en placed in the

hopper and allowed to fall by lifting the coniciC'.l flow control valv.o

of the orifice.

(vi) The emptying time of grain,s fron the hopper has been oeasur:)d

by a stop watch.

(vii) The grain particles have been collected at the outlet in a

cercrlic conte.iner and the temperature has b'een noted by a thermocou-

ple like step(X) of section 5.2.

(viii) A s.ample .of grains from the outlet is taken for moisture &n2,-

lysis. The' moisture deterrrli~ation procedure has b,wn described i"

step (X) bf section 5.2.

(ix) The weight of the partially dried grain from the outlet

is oeasured by a balance and quickly fed to the feeder hopper for

the next run and the steps from (iii) to (viii) is repeated. The

number of repeatative passing of the sal~lewet grain through the .•
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exchanger is'continued so th3t the outlet moisture content at the

final pass is around LO percent. For experimental dnta coll~ction,

the number of passes required for this purpose hcve been deteroined
initially bl some trial runs.

(x) Experimental runs have b~en c~ried out for wet grcins by

varying the grain flow rate.

(xi) The control valve B is set to a new gas flow rate and Gll

procedures from step (i) to step (xi) are repeat"d.

(xii) Each of all the: __bove steps have been experimented for

wheat seperately and the summ"ry of the oxperir1.'ntclrun is shol.m in

Table 5.3.

• ••. _ ,~. '.'0'_' T,' 0" _ < ._ •••••• ,

Tenperature of
solids--~,.., - ... -_ ...•. -.__ ..•_ ..•. ~Run No. Fuel gas

flow rate

m3/s
(X 103)

Type of
grain

Grain
flow
rate's
Kg/s

Orifice
diameter
m Inlet

K
Outlet

K

74-196
197-217
218-238

239-261
262-281
281-306

8.5
11.32
14.1

paddy

wheat

0.01-0.04
0.01-0.05
0.01-0.05

0.01-0.06
0.01-0.07
0.01-0.08

0.031
0.025
.0.019

0.031
0.025
0.019

301 352
305 367
301 368

301 347
305 355
305 366

- ._~---.--.. ~

It may be seen from Table 5.3 that the experimental ranges for

different Parameters were as follows.

(a) The fu"l gas flow rate variaticns were in between 8.5xlO-3

m3/s to 14.1 x 10-3 m3/s.

(b) The type of grains Used were paddy "nd wheat.



for paddy; 0.01-

41
'.. ",

(c) T.he grain flow rate variations were in

0,05 Kg/s and for wheat; 0.01-0.08 Kg/s.

(d) The orifice di~~eter v~~iations were in between 0.019 w to

0,031 m.

(e) The gr,ain temperature has risen from, for paddy; from 301~

368 K and for wheat; 301-366.Jr.
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This section deols with systematic method of data analysis.

(a) Heat Transfer to Sand Particles:

The calcullltion of heat transfer co-effici'cnts is the first

step in the analysis and evalue,tion bf heDt transfer data. The pro-

cedure has been presented as follows.

The total heat received by solid particles, Qs' may be expre-

ssed as •.

Where,

C (T -T.)ps so sJ. Kw . (5.1)

'ms = weight of solids fed through the exchanger in a pc~ticulDr
run, Kg.

:::s= duration of the feed 'in tho exch,cnger, s

Cps= mean hecit capacity of the s=d particles, KJjKg ,1(;;

Tso ' Solid outlet t'31Uperature,K

T . = Solid inlet temperaturG, K.
5J.

The tot"l he"t transfer to solid particles ';;5 miCYbe written

in terms of 'totnl'or composite hent transfer coefficient, ht,as

Qs = ht 11, AtS rJ

Where,

Itw (5.2)

= the total heat received by the solid, Kw.

A
5

2= ~he total surface area of p~rticles in the exchanger, m

LIt = log I:1ee,nteElpernture difference b.etween the particle and
I:1

hot air of the exchanger, K.



The tot£ll surface are" of the particles in the column,
fall ITl£lYbe calculated by the equation.

A , durin,~s _

'A s = N Ap

F 11D ~ e....•
= -L...P-....-:L.'-"--

w
2 p

_Fpn DpA~L
- D3 P/6p •

Where,

N = number of particles in the COIUi:lll.

2A = Area of a single particle in column, m •p

F = Solids particle flow rate, Kg/s.p

~= Particle residence time within the exchanger, s.

D = mean avera~e dimJeter,of solids particle, o.p

VI =p

fh
Weight of a single particle, K •

g
3Density of solids, K 1m .

g

The particle residence time within the exchanger has been Oeasu-

red directly with the help of stop watch. During its fall through the

zig-zag exchanger, the maximum time of the solids remain in contact
I

with stationary or slow moving air. So in the calculation of heat

transfer co-efficient, the log Dean temperature at difference bet-

ween the particle and heat exchanger, air temperature was used. It is
defined as.

,6t
m

(t, -t .)'v ( t .-t )
= _£10 .--£.:L..-._~~_......J2.,,-_,.,._ ' ~.

2.303 log (t -t .)1 (t . -t )
, £10 p~ a~ po

( 5.4)

Where,

t = the outlet air temperature from the exchanger, K.£10
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t . = the inlet air ter.lperatUrefrolJ the exchanGer, K.a~

t .= the particle inlet tenperature to the exchanGer, K.p~

t = the particle outlet temperatu,e to the exchanger, K.po

Now from equation (5.2), the heat transfer co-efficient Day be
expressed as.

wi 2r.l K (5.5 )

Equation(5.5) was used to calculate the total heat transfer Co-

efficient for a Particular run which represents the average value

for a single Particle falling in a_batch of particles through the
heat exchanger.

Perforr.lanceCoefficient:
,

The performance co-efficient (ht As) has been defined as the

product of heat transfer co-efficient of the particle Emltiplied
~

by its heat transfer area.

(b) Moisture Content DeterClin.c,tion:

w/K (5.6).

.~~-,' '- ... - -~ ,--~,"'.~-

The r.lOisturecontent is represented 2S a percentage of total

weight. Algebrically it has been expressed as
Weight of solid particles before drying - Weight of solid

% MC =-~~ci_cJ,.gs._,,:~~_e.r:__d.~;[;,.':E'.._'.
Weight of dry' solid particles.

= WBJ2.. - WAD _

Where,

WBD = Weight of Solid Particles before drying.
WAD = Weight of Solid Particles after drying.
WBDP= Weight of dry Solid particles.



(c) Total heat received by the grnin 'during moisture removal

45

,\

Q, = Q,1 + Q,2

= m2~ + ID1 Cpg 6TG

Where

Q,1= Latent he"t of water from grQin KJ/s.

Q,2= Sencibleheat taken by grain KJ/S.

ID
2
=Mnss of wnter eV:lporuted fro", the grntn, Kg/s

).. = L"tent heo.t of Evnporation of WQt~r KJ/Kg

m
1
= MQSSof grain, Kg/s

C = The he~t capacity of grain, KJ/KgK
pg

~'~ The grain temper"ture difference ,K

(5.7)
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This chapter dea1s with the systematic representation of the

experimental ~esults. The experimental data along with ,the calculated
,

rG8ults ha've been pr'"sented in Tabular forms in Ac)pendix.V & VI . 'The'

amount Df heat transferred to the gravity falling send ,in the contact 01',

the'tota1 surface area of ',the sand particles in the contnctor, the heat

transfer co.,~ffi cient and the performance co-efficient ca1culations

pro cedure have already been :presented in section. '5.5. With these

variables, results ,have been presented by plotting of graphs under the

following sub-heads.

6;,1 Heat Transfer Study for fa11ing Solid particles (Sand). •

6.2 Heat and Mass Transfer Study for falling Solid particles(wet sawl).

6.3 Heat and Mass Transfer Study(Drying)for falling grains(wheat and
paddy) •

6.1~t~1:''il}sffer StudY_f-0r falUn;>; Solid Particles(Sand)

6.1.1 Tem,E,eratu:::.£._Riseof S?lids VBSolids flow rate.

For three different flow rates of fuel gas, the temperature rice

of solids have boen plotted against solids flow rates in Figure 6.1.1-

••6.1.3. It may be seen frem the figures that for a particular fuel gas

flow rate, the 'rise the solids temperature increases first wj.th the

increase in solids flow rate but after attaining a ma"imumvalue it

decreases with further increnso in solids flow rat e. But at higher

fuel gas flow the rise in solids ,temperature increases Viith th" decreet>;,:

of .solids flow recte.
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The rate of heat intake by sand particles have been plotted

against solids flow rate in Figures 6.2.1 - 6.2.3 for all the three

fuel gas flo VIrates. It- may be seen fran the graphs that, the rqte

of heat intake by solids increase ,with the increGsG of solids flow

rate but the rate of change of heat intak" dGcreases with the inc-

rease of solids flow rate which results n decre,~?,se in rise of solids

temperaturG as rGpresented in Figures 6.1.1-6.1.3 for a particular

solids flow rate, the rate of heat intake of snClllar size solids is

ClOrethan the larger size solids.

For all thG three differGnt fuel 625 flow ratos, the heat trans-

fer co-efficient by sZlnd,parti'cles have b"en presented against sand

flow rate in Figures 6.3.1-6.3.3. It nay be seen from the graph that

the heat transfer co-efficient decreases le~!ith, increase in solids

floVi rate. For a particuL;r solids flow rale, the heat transfer co-
\

efficient by larger particles is i:lOoca th",n for SfJaller particles. And

for a particular size of sc,nd. th" vc,lue of the heat trcillsfer co-

efficient increases as the fuel g2.S f10vl -r'nte decreases.

The performance co-efficient of sand particles have been plotted

against solids flow rate in Figures 6.4.1 :- 6.4.3 for ali the three

fuel gas 'flow rates. The nature of th" curves arc siuilar to that

of rate of he"t intake graphs as 6.2.1 - 6.2.3.
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.."
;1.1

.~_2.',.If ,,",t.. "I1d.-l:l.~13.~_Tr'0)1 sf "E._S,tUd)~Jal~.L:,;lli.n.GYo.'?l:,i.,!.J?ar.~.ic1!?~~.
(W!'.~ Sand)

For a particul"r si ze of solid beth wc,t and dry, the ri se in

solids .teQperature has been plott~d against solids flow rate in

Figure 6.5 for all three ftlel gGS flow L.•.tes. It Elaybe SGen that

for dry solids the rise in solids tcr,lp"rc.cure decrease as the solids

f101:7 rate is bei-ng i-ncreo.scc.l.But for VJet solids the t8r;lper~"lture re-

Dains alnost the same value "although the solids flow rate is increa-

sed. This i.e:; true for all three CaSGS of fuel gas fIc]:wrates.

For three different fuel g:....8 :CloViro.tl9s~ the rate of heat in-

take for a particu18r size of sand parb.cle (both wet and dry) has

been plott. d against solids flow re,.te in l<icure 6.b'. It L1aybe seen

fror;l the graph th.t the rCi.te of h'c-c.til1teJC() by both wet solids and

dry solids increase with the increase of solids flow rate. For a par-

ticular solids flow rate, the rate of helOt intake is higher for wet

solids th2n.for dry solids.

In ell cases of three fuel gas flow rates, the heat transfer

co-efficient far both wet and dry solids were plotted against solids

flow rate in Figure 6.7. Like the pre~yicuB graph of 6.5, the heat

transfer co-efficient increases with the decrease of solids flow

rate but for wet solids the valu" of th.- heat tra.'1sfer co-efficient

is almost uneffected by the incre~se of solids flow rate.
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The perforBence co-efficient for both w\::t and dry 8c::.nd parti-

cles have been plotted against solids flow rate in Figure 6.8.The gra-

phs show that the performance co-efficient of the solids increase

,nth the increase of solids flow rate for all the three fuel gas flow

rates •. :',nd for a particular solids flow rat,o, the perforDance co-effi-

cient of wet solids is higher than for dry solids. Again for wet so-

lidS, the perforDance co-efficient data for three different fuel gas

rates hDve been merged into a single Line •

.?_0.~.Jl.eat.iJ..'.'.dJia"s ..TransflO£...e.:t;.'ldy'(p.ry.ing) for .falli.n.s.J.ir.aip.",

~J{h.eat.. a.nd...Ea.'i<!Yl.:...:..

The rise in grain t0uperQtures for ~et Wh9~t and wet paddy

have b •.en plotted in Figure 6.9 ac;dnst flow rates f..r the three di-

fferent fuel~as flow rates. In c"se of paddy, th'" 'rise in grain teD-

perature decreases with the increase in grains £10\'1rc"lte which is

simil.ar to the nature obtained in cas:,;s of sc,nd particles (Figure

6.1.1. -6.1.3). For a particular paddy flow rate, the rise in tempe-

rature of paddy is higher for the higher fuel flow rate and for a

particular fuel flow rate, the ri's.e in p",ddy teElpera.ture is higher

than the rise in vJhec~t te[;lperature. For wh,=-at, the rise in gi:"ain tem-

perature reuains steady with the increase'of wh~Qt flow rate.

The rate of heat intake for two.types of grain (wet whdat

and wet paddy) have been plotted against solids flow rate in Figure

6.10. It Day be seen from the graph thct the rate of heat intake by
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both wheat and paddy increases "ath the increase of solids flow rate.

lind for a pErticular solids flo'w rates, the rEte of he"t intake by,

paddy is higher than that of the wheat for ,,,11 the three fuel flow

rates.

For three diff"r,'nt fuel gas flow rates, the perforLlance co-

efficient for both wheat and paddy have been plotted against solids

flow rates in Figure 6.11. The graphs show thDt, the p8rforf1ance co-

efficient of solids increases with th0 increase of solids flow rate

for all the three fuel gns flow ""t"s. Lnd for a particu1."r solids

flow rate, the performance co-efficient for p&ddy is higher than that

of wheat. In both the cas,cs of wheat ,',nO.paddy the performance co-

efficient deta for three dif:t,:?rent fUel g;~"sflo1N :eat':"~s.havu been hler-

ged into a sin?lc: line.

The percentage of moil3ture reo.uct:eon for both wheat and paddy

have b2en plotted a6ainst number of pa1313813for all the three fuel gas

flow rates in Figure 6.12-6.14. It Llay be seen froLl the graph that -
the moisture percent decre:tses linearly v,Jit.h_.
thp' increa,se of nunber of passes. The nc..turG of i,loisture removal with

the number of passes for both paddy c-:.Ddwheat a;L"8. a1.no"t siHilar. And

as the fuel gas flow rate is increased f~on lower to higher values,

the moisture percent reductionbecomel3 Quicker with the number of pa-

sses. :,nd fOr a particul"r fUel eal3 flow rate, the percent noisture

renoval with number of p,1sses is r"Ore for wheat than for paddy.

•
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CHAPTER 7 DISCUSSIONS OF RESU~

5'1

This chapter' aims to discuss the results on overall basis

and to compare theI:iwith previous works, wherever av,.,ilable.

1:J.Jieat Transfer Study

In the present study, it has been assumed that the therI:ial

resistance within the particle itself is insignificant as compared
,

to thermal resistances of air film aro~nd the particle. In other

words, this would mean that thp,re is no raaial temperature gradient

between the centre ana su"facc of solijs. The justification of this

assumption is explained by th", calculstion of Biot Number. For the

experimental range of this study, the ~argest particle diaceter was
-413xJ.0' m and the smallest value of heat transfer co"effieient between

2particle and air was 3 Wlm K. The c~lculated value of Biot number for

this si2ie of solid is B. = 0.0011 ""dthe ,,,hoveassuLlpticn is valid~

for Biot number, Bi~0.25.

The heat transfer co-efficient values n.:lveb"en calculated'
on the basis of bulk air tenperatureinsteccd of the wall ter1perature

of zigzag contactor. This is because when the contactor is,heated

indirectly, the stationary air inside netal wall receives heat first

and then dissipates to the air towards the centre of the contactor.

And as the cloua of particles fall through the zigzag contD-ctor,the

time of con~nct between hot stationary air and particles is more than

the time of contact between hot m~tal ~,til and the particles. And

also during the direct contact of solids vdth the hot metal, the la-
minar sublayer of hot air attached t8 matGl SUrface is broken by

the falling solids due to scouring effoct. Due to this heat transfer

to solids take place both by direct conduction from the metal a'S well
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as by convection through the larcinar L.yer of hot ,:Ur.

-t

In Figures 6.1.1.-6.1.3, the plot of teuperature rise of solids

vs solids flow rate, the rise in solidE temperature increase ,dth the

increase of fuel gas flow rate. This is dUe to,the availability of

higher heat input to the system. In addition to these, it has been

observed that, for a particular solid.s flo\,/ rat", with a given fuec.

gas flow rate, the rise in solids teGlp"rature increase with the dec-

rease in particle diameter. This is due to the availability of large

hent tr,ansfer area per unit weight wit!: smaller size solids than with

large size solids.

In the plot of heat tr~nsfer co-ef~icient vs solids flow rates,

the heat transfer co-efficient decreas(;s \'I'ith the increase in solids

flow rate. The nature of the plot is similar to that obto.in"d by Jhon-

stone et al (4) in th,"ir study of sc'ctlinc bed h(o~t_tr~nsfer to fall-

"ing solid particlHB in a vertical unit." This nl:::';'Y be observed by com-

paring figures 6.3.1- 6.3.3 with figur", 7. But th"re is a variation of

heat transfer co-efficient values .betwcen the two study, which is due

to the variation of solids Particle size, solids flow rate and the di-.
fferent geometry Of the heat tr&~sfer unit.

Again Jhonstone et al (4) calculated the heat transfer cO-effi-

cient values by using wall tecperature whereas in the present study,

bulk air temperature h.os been u'sed for the calculation.

In the graph (Fig.6.4.1-6.4.3) of performance co-e}ficicmt vs

solids flow rate,' the values of ,perform'111cBco-effici8nt increases

with the increase of solids flow rata. rhe nature of plot is similar

to that obtained by RalJaswamy(11) in . :lis. study of heat t"'nnsfer

co-efficient to solid particles in a si::lilar type of zigzag unit.This
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rlay be observed by cor:'paring the figures 6.4.1 to 6.4.3 with figure

8. I<nDaswamy(11) studied the h',nt trcmsfer between upward flowing

hot air and downward flowing solid pnrticL"s in a zigzag contacting

unit and the perforElance co-efficient wns calculated on unit stage

basis whereas in the p"esent study, th2 heat transfer takes place

mainly between stationary air and fallinG solid particles end the

performance co-efficient was calculated on the total length of the
ccntactor. DUI~ to this there is a variation of calculatod values of

performance co-efficients in between the two studies.
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The difference in heat transfer characteristics for dry and wee

solids plotted in FigUres 6.5-6.8 show the effects of heat transfer
and conbined heat and mass transfer.

In Figure 6.5, the plot Of solids temperature rise vs solids

flow rate, shows that for dry and wet solids, the rise in solidE tem-

perature decreases and remains constant respectively with the incr~2se

of solids flow rate for a Particular heat input to the syster;;.This

is because for dry solids, the h'at transferred to the solies is Cltj.-

lised as sensible hent whereas for wet solids h8[~t transferred to th,;;

solid is utilised for the evaporation of the mass of water from the
sur~acc as well as sensible heat.

It may be seen from figure 6.6, the plot of rate of heat intruce

by solids vs solids flow rate, thot for a Particular heat input to

the' SysteLl, the rate of heat intaJee for wet solids is higher than

dry solid for the experimental range. This phenomena may be attribu_

ted to the difference in h;;:st transfer characteristics between he.:l.t

transfer and heat and mass transfer.

Similar observations may also be fJade from figure 6.7.
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In the present investigation, the drying of wet grain took

place .due to heat and mass transfer Operations but different heat

and mass transfer characteristics were "bserved with trains of diff-

erent physical nature. This ~henomena may be observed by comparing

the curves of paddy and wheat as plotted in figures6.9 _ 6.14.

It may be seen from figure 6.9 th:lt foJ;' a po.rticulc:r heat in-

put to the system, the rise in gr::tin teLlpcratUre for paddY decrease"

v4th the increase in grain flow rate which is similar to the nature

Of rise in temperature of dry sand p,,,rticlesas shown in figure,;s., .'"

6.1.1-6.1.3. And for wheat, the rise in temperature remains steady

with increase in grain flow rate which is simililI" to the nature of

rise in temperature of wet. sand as shown in figure 6.5.

Again for a Pertic):,lar grain flow rate, the rise in paddy

temperature is higher thon the .1'ise in teroperoture of wheat. This is

because for wheat a uniform heat and mass transfer took place from

the centre of the grain to it.s surface whereas in Case of paddy,the

heat and mass transfer affected due to the presence of hull.

Again for wheat, due to absence of hull, there is the possi-

bility Of having less temperature grecdi'ent between the SUrface ,,:nol

the centre of wheo.t grain whereas the temperature gro.dient for paddy

would be higher in similar situations. For paddy, the temperature

indicated by the measuring device may be the sur,face temperature of

the grain. Thus it is higher for paddy and 10"01' for wheat.

The rate of heat intake and performance co-efficients for botic

paddy and wheat are similar to wet sands behaviour. In theBe plots
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(Figures 6.10, 6.11 with figure 6.6 and 6.7) only the slopes of the

curves are changed. This may be dUe to difference in the physical nr,-

ture of the wet sands and grcins.

In order to compClrethe resui ts of heat transfer and heat mass

transfer study covered in the present investigation, the slopes of

different graphical presentatic'ns are tabulated in Table 7.1 for fur-

th,;r disc'ussions.

----., ... _ .•._ •...."_. _.- ....._._- -.._ .......•.....•.........••.•....... _ .•-
i
l

Slope ranges for three different heat I

inputs to the system . I~_.~•.__ .._------_ .._--_ .._ ..----_.
Grcins Sand

1"------ .....-- ..- ..--- ...------.-------
Wheat Paddy Wet Dry I

>
Plot of

1---_._------- .-------+ ._. .._ .. '__ '__
~..empercture Rise VS Solids 0 0.35-0.36 0 0.16-0.24
flow rate

Heat Intake rate VS'Solids
flow rate

Performance co-efficient
VS Solids flow rate

0.75-0.90 0.53-0.60

0.80

0.76-0.81 0.83":'0.871
I
I

0.87 0:84-0.371

It .may be seen froo table 7.1 that although the l)hysical l1Cl-

ture,of grains and sands are quite different, the valu8s of the 510-
pes in cases of h,?:at and mass transfer correlations show simil,qriti ..)s..

In the case of. tew.perature rise VB solids floVJ rate the slope rangGs

for wheat and wet sand are identical while the study of the slopes of

paddy and dry sand~'relates a similarity aggrement. Similar observations

may also be made from the slop?s of plots of heat intake rates VS so-

lids flow rate. The values of toe slopes for wheat,paddy ,wet and dry

sand are very close in the graph of performance co-efficient VS solids

•



flow rates.

In order to visualize the' drying of grains, the percent 80i-

sture reductions with the number of passes have been plotted in Fig-

ures 6.12- 6.14. The graphs show that the percent uoisture content o~.

grains reduces with the increase in the nuobar of passes through the
zigzag contactor.
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8.1 Conclusions

This investigation has been concerned with the systematic study

"of heat transfer and heat and mass transfer characteristics of solids

(inert, grain) particl es in a zigzag type contacting urit. The impor-

tant conclusions from the study may be listed as follovls.

(i) A zi'gzag type gas solids contacting unit was built and ope-
rated'for heat and heat and mass transfer study of inert solids and
grains.

(ii) Heat transfer characteristics were studied for four diffe-

rent sizes of dry solids and with three different rates of heat input

to the system. In each case the value of the heat transfer coefficient

decreases with the increase in solids flow rate.

(iii) Heat and mass transfer characteristics for one size of wet

sand was made for three different heat inputs to the system. It has been;

observed that :\-nthe rate of heat intake vs solids flow rate wetsand

has a similar behaviour to that of paddy and wheat.

(iv) Heat and Mass transfer (drying) characteristics were studied

for wet paddy and wet wheat and the results were comparedwith the

drying of sand.

(v ) Ther~ is a difference in the drying pattern of wheat and paddy

due to the difference of 'physical nature of both the two... -
(vi) 1\1though it has ntlt ceen possi ble to. cover a wide ranges of

variables in the present ~tudy to design a commercial zigzag type of

dryer, the quali tati ve findings and the graphical presentation of the

results within the experimental ranges have surely enriched the field

to guide the future cours~;~of research work in that direction.
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8.2!_SUKg:~ti~ for Futuro Flor..!:;

The present atttdt:hasbeen tlainly concerned with overall he',t

transfer, heat end OaS8 transfer to falling solid particles and its

correlations to the drying of grains in zigzag contactor. There arc:;,

many facets of work which illeri t a further investig[ltions and may bu

listed as follows.

(i) In the present experioent, the work was carried out fo~

lOwer .solids flow rate, further studies may be undertaki?l1 to covor

hieher solids flow rate •

.(ii) The present study W.olSlirjited to a single length of he"t

transfer section. In future \Vorks, studies may be undertaken for vc:,-

rying length of he.at transfer secti':ms.

(iii) The systeo of oechonically blo\nng hot air or flue gas mix-

ed with air (similar to the system under study at BRRI) may be in_
ccrporated with the zigzag contactor in future study.

(iv) The particle hea~ transfer area in the present work was

evaluated by an experimentally deterruined particle rosidence tiqe.

The choice of drag equatL'ns may be made in futUre works for the
analysis of dDta.

(v) The system oay be studied v~th heat inputs at different
heights of the fUrnace.

(vi) The present system may be made continuous with the attach_

ment of bucket elevator s and tempering bins for its large scale US"
in grain drying.

•
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CHI\PTER 9 NOMENCLATURE

Heat Transfer cO-Gffici,'::nt

Constants

(KJ/KgK;

(m)

(m)

(m)

( m)

(Kg/ s)

Units

(m2)

(r:l2)

(m2) .

(-)

(KJ/KgK)

(n/ s2)

(w/",~)

( ",/n,2,n,v 1,", .••. ,

(-)

(",/~2K'd .•.•.•.J. j

(K)

( winK)

( w/ K' ,~if m .•.)

(Kg)

(-)

(-)

Convective 'heat transfer co-efficient,

Acceleration due to gravity

Opening of sieve to pass the particle

Solids particle flow rat"

Opening of sieve to stop the particle

Tot.ll sUrface area of particle in b.)d

Diametpr of fluid envelo~

Inside SUrface area of heat transfer unit

Biot Number (hr (KA;

H0at Capacity of gas

Area of a single particle in the contactor

Heat Capacity of Solids

Mean aV2rage diarneter'of solids

Total Heat Transfer co-efficiGnt
Radiative heat transfer co-e~ficient

Thermal Conductivity of flame gases

Degree Kelvin

Thermal Conductivity of Solid particles

Nusselt Number (hd,!kg)

Weight of Solids fed in the exchange for a
particular ,run

Nuuber of Particles in column

Prandtl NUl:lber

l'Ebol:

As
Aw

.~
1 a1,a2,b1,b2

Bi

Cs'Cps
Cg

d :'Dp
df
d.J.
d. 1J.+

Fp

g

h

hc
hr
ht

K

Kg

Ks
m s

Nu
N

Pr
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Qy. ( spher e)

~s

Si8:nifieance

Heat of Combustion of Naturr~ gas

Amount of heat transferred by convection

Total heat input to system

Hent transferred by radial conduction
within [l sphere

Amount of Heat carriGd away by solid
particles

Relative Reynolds number for solid par-.
tiele (Vrt'f/#g )

Units

(KJ/Kg) .

(Kw)

(Kw) •

(Kw)

(Kw)

(-)

SF

r s

Solids flow r"te (Kg/s)

Radius of solid pnrticl~s (m)

T.fT.,t.
J. SJ. p1.

t .
m

t
a:j

Solids temperature at column inlet

Solids temperature at column outlet

Log menn temper3ture diff8rence
between the particle and hot air of the
exchanger

Outlet Air temperature from the zigzag
contactor

•Inlet Air temperature in the contactor

Wall temperature of the column

Relative velocity of Solid particles

Weight of a single particle

Area ratio (A fA )
s' w

Emissivity of falling solid particles

(K)

(K)

(K)

(K)

(K)

(K)

(m/ s)

(Kg)

(-)
Particle residence t~me vathin the exchanger (_)

Density of gas (Kg/m3)

Density of Solid particles (Kg/m3)

"Dyn:ufJu" V,sto"ry oj 'i)c.s. ~s/m"i
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APPENDIX.~t CALIBRATION OF THEm10COU~~~

Solids temperature measurements were made by a chromel-aluB0l

thermocouple and the output potentials were noted by a millivolt re-

corder (Type M28T, U.S.S.R. made). The millivolt readings' were conVf;r-

ted to temperature values by the equation.

Tb = 27Z.5692+24.9476( VR'+V')_3.2366x10-2(VR'+V~)2 K (1.1)
which is applicable to chromel-alumel thermocouples(8). While me~sU-

ring the solid temperatures, the cold junction was maintained at room

temperatures., The millivolt reading corrGsponding to 1'001;; temperatur&,

VR' was added to the measured millivolt reading V' before the conver-

sion to temperature valUes. The above calibration equation for chro-

mel-alumel was checked at ice-point, boiling point of wator and at

boiling point of glycerine. Due to the unavailability of pure stan-

dard substances it was not possible to check the calibration at higher

tenperatures.
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The v,-~ious p~ysicD..l properties of sand particles anc. 8ra:Lr.s

h;:lVC bEen presented in 1\?ble 11.1 and '}lable .__I1.2.

----,-- -._- - -]
roperty

- --'- ._---- - ~-~-~
Density

Heat Cnpaci ty

Thernal.
Conducti vi ty

Synbo1

co
Vps

K s

Units

KJ/KgK

W/mK

Value

2625

0.8164

' .. _- ....•. _ .._. __ .-~-~.._~---....---~-~--,
Type of Property ,
Grain _.~._---_...••...•._,... ••_---~_.._-

u1k Density
3Kg/m

Sp.heat
KJ/KgK

addy
( 15YeMC)

Wheat
(15% MC)

576

527 1.674

% MC= Perc2nt Moisture Content.
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The U.S." stand8rd sieves were used for analysing ~he pnrtic18

size distributio~ and the results are shown in table 11.3. The diffe-

lysis as.

d = 0.5 (d. + d. ..1)
~ ~ +

.US Standard No
" 4

Opening (oxlO ) DicJ;1eter

Pc.ss stop d.
~

d .ci+1
4dxlO

n

._--.~~~.-----,...•....•._. - -~~"-'"~'", ~,u_,,,~~'_"_' •.~~ __ ._ .•• _______ ._ .._.

14 16 .14.08 11.98 13

18 20 10.0 8.4 9.2

20 28 8.332 5.892 7~11

23 35 "5.392 4.165 5.02

The 'l1~tur3.1 gas used in the experiment had the follo.v~~ng

COl:lposition. The data. was supplied by the coopany( 34 ).

CH4 = 96.9%

C2H6=' 1.8% ~

C3H8= 0.5%

C4H1U 0.2%

N
2

= 0.3%

CO2 = 0.3%
"i00%-

The specifi.c gravity of tho ge"s (with air = 1.0) was 0.596.
. 7

The calcrific VdU8 = 38600 KJ/o3. (1036 Btu/rt-=')
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The particle residence" tiDe in this study has been obtained

experh1ent,;11y using D ,stcpwntch technique with two observer s. Solid ..

particles h2've been allowed to ,L,ll from the orifice of the solid

feeder (at the top of' thCl zig-zag contactor) and the time of the par-

ticles to pass the contnctor in its botton hns bGou noted. Several

reQdings h~ve b2Gn taken for the S~le solid end the v~~iations frOffi

b~en shown. i.l1 To.ble-III.J,

S t agn emt .:lir
-"---'~.'-~----~-----"_.-. -~-- ••. '.- ,_.••.---- _.'- .~ .•.•...-.-,..•. ~ --_._,-_ .•......,~_" ••.__._.•. -_'~"".' •.•_,,_. __ •••••'c<_n_._.

8.5xlO-3 FGF 11.'32xl~-3FGF 14.lxlO-3
FGF

-,.-..-......~='""""'.,.-----r..,...,..,~.-.~ ..~.---~•...,.•..__ .•~ -_~_''''~'+._o._.,~,_. ,,~ .. ,,~ '~'-"~ __ '_''' __''_ ,__• ,~.~ ,,_,~.__ ,.,.,~_._,_,. __ . _~_'''-'~~_~'":''''"''"~ 0 ••

Particle RGsid8nce tilJe at Different Fuel G.:ts flowrntes, sec.
dia.meter

(dxlO4)

-_._ ..__ ...•- ,-----_."~_._.._-
13 2.125

9.2 2.522

7.11 2.588

5.02 2.917

*13
( \Vet Sand)

**
Paddy 3.29

**
wh"at 2.95

2.505 2.945

2.866 3.40

3.172 3.522

3.466 3.74

3.451 3.954

3.692 4.245

3.213 3.954

3.133

3.458

3.613

4.06

4.131

4.295

4.131

FGF = FUGl go.a flow rate.

" = ,Hoisture percent pres8nt, 2%

* * = Hoisture percent pr03,Jnt, 14%



-4x 10 m.

= 473.53 K

= 447.31 K

II =s
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Data for Run No. 27

Input data

1.Haom Temperagure, K = 296

,2.Di~Deter of Golid particlo, d = 7.11

3.Amount of Golid taken = 4.536 Kg.

4.Total time of fall, ~ = 2108

5.s01ids flow rate, ~ = 0.0215 Kg/G

6.The solid residence time = 3.018

,7.Flow rate of natural gas, _ 8.5 x 10-3 m3/s

8.s01id pcu'ticle inlet temper"ture, t . = 296.59 Kp~
9.S01id prrtlcle outlet tomper"ture tpo = 355.14 K

10.Incr2ase in particle t()mperature = ( 355.11+, - 296.59)

= 58.55 K

11. The air temperature in the bottom .of heat exchanger tai
12.The outlet air-temper:oture from the hoclt exchanger, t ao
13.l1can he:.;; cnpacity of the p:orticles, Gs = 0.8164 KJ/Kg. K

14.Heat cGpccity of w~ter, Cw= 4.186 KJ/Kg K
( 3

15.D,;nGity of Golid particles, G: = 2625 Kg/m

l6.Heat of combustion of n~tural gas = 38600 KJ/m3

The ar,lOullt of hc'C\t transferr"d to the' solid par'cicles during' its fcl.l

.m,S calculated by equation ( 5.1)

t:l s
0f

=0.021~Lx 0.8i64 x 58.55

The total fluid particle ar~,'\ has be'on cillculatod from equation(5. 3)

A =s

=

=

N A
P 2

F rr 1) 6,£2l2 p \VI

Wn
"Fpn:. Dp2eel

tLDp3 R/6
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The log moan temperature difference has been calculat2d from
equation (5.4)

,(t -t .)"",(t . -t ) .
_' no PJ.. .. <:J. Y.£...-~_~~._..

2.303 log (t -t .)/(t .-t )ao p~ nJ. po

= (447. 31_"'"__2?.9••59J_::.(.::f.73~.5.J_'::_.255.14L,.~.__..
2.303 log(447.31-296.59)/(473.53-355.14)

= 134.14 K

The total hOClt transfer co-efficient wns calculated frono equation(-5.5)

ht' = 0. / A ~t Kw""'e/. S ill

1. 027
" C5":"z.192x 13 4. 14
= 34.29 w/m~

The PerformQnce co-efficient waG calculated from equation (5.6)

htA = Q../b,ts 0 m
1.027

- ..••. - -

134.14

.'7.65 W/K

•



The totnl heat received by grain during moisture reQovnl :
\

Run No. 261

Input data.

D1 = 0.043~ Kg/s.
)..= 417.45 KJ/Kg

-4 /m2 = 3.57 xlO Kg s
C = 1.674 KJ/KgKpg
ClTG= 9.61 K

'1.1 = ill2 )..

= 3.57xlO-4x417.45
= 0.149

'1.2 = Ul1Cpg6 TG

= 0.0436xl.674x9.61
=,0.7013

By Equation (5.7)
Q. = Q.1 + '1.2

= 0.149 + 0.7013

= 0.8503 KJ/s.

•

•

'.

71
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!9c~.L]RAW.-!2.icTAoX !lEIS TR;JISr:.~STm
A.Fuel gc;sflow rate : 8.5xlO-31li3/s.

__ .~_._. __ ~.o< ____ ,,_" __,,~...-_ ~. ___ ,,~ ._.,&_,,~,-... -.~,~,",- ~ __~ __ ~~ __ ~J~' _ ", . _. - -' .. -" . ... -,_ ....~

Run No. Particle Solic,s solicls Air i
DiGOet~r flowrate TomF..~at~..:...._1.OUll 'O£q!;.~~e..._.___'_I

~4 Kg/s(dxl0 )t1 in out Bottom Top
K K K K

,_.,,~,'_'~~ __ ""."k._ ~~ __ =,'~'_~_'.,~.~,••~-. _,.L";"": _.• _~ ••_."'~~_~._.-~ __.__.."__~.~_ ~"---~--'---".'---'---~-'

1 13 0.0171 303.59 336.47 466.94 447.48
2 13 0.0172 303.59 339.76 466.94 447.21
3 13 0.0174 303.59 339.76 466.94 447.21
4 13 0.0171 303.59 339.76 473.53 447.21
5 13 0.0172 303.59 338.44 473.53 447-31
6 13 0.0611 296.60 324.97 473.53 447.31
7 13 0.0595 296~60 324.89 473.53 447.31
8 13 0.0596 296.60 329.29 473.33 447-31
9 13 0.0621 296.60 328.58 475.53 447.31
10 13 0.1132 298.•47 317.72 473.53 447.31
11 13 0.1132 298.47 317.74 473.53 447.31
12 13 0.1163 298.47 317.72 473.53 447.31
13 13 0.1178 298.47 317.'72 473.53 447.31
14 9.2 0.0203 303.59 335.08 473.52 453.78
15 9.2 0.0201 303.59 338.70 466.94 453.7[;
16 9.2 0.0203 303.59 338.70 473.52 453.781
17 9.2 0.0196 303.59 341.99 473.52 453•78118 9.2 0.020 303.59 343.30 466.94 453.78.
19 9.2 0.0696 296.60 333.22 473.53 447.31'
20 9.2 0.0611 296.60 332.53 473.53 447.3";
21 9.2 . 0.0687 296.60 331.55 473.53 1,47031i
22 9.2 0.0648 296.60 330.22 .473.53 447.y-i
23 9.2 0.1132 296.47 325.42 473.53 447-3~
24 9.2 0.1161 296.47 325.42 473.53 447.31
25 9.2 0.1260 296.47 325.42 473.42 447.31
26 9.2 0.1251 296.42 325.42 473.53 447.31
27 7.ll 0.0215 296.59 355.14 473.53 447.31
28 7.11 0.0213 296.59 351.85 473.53 447.31 :
29 7.11 0.0212 296.59 351.85 473.53 447.3' '
30 7.11 0.0213 296.59 355.14 473.53 447.3~
31 7.11 0.0212 296.59 351.85 473.53 447.3'
32 7.11 0.0685 296.60 348.33 473.53 447.3 '
33 7.11 0.0706 296.60 350.42 473.53 447.Y
34 7.11 0.0648 296.60 348.89 473.55 447•311
35 7.11 0.0657 296~60 348.89 473.53 447.31
36 7.11 0.1332 295.47 332.56 473.53 447-31i
37 7.11 0.1332 295.47 332.56 473.53 447.311

38 7.11 0.1132 295.47 332.56 473.53 447.31
39 7.11 0.1354 295.47 332.56 473.53 447.31~
40 5.02 0.0229 296 348.56 466 .00 447.0°1
41 5.02 0.0222 296 343.56 466.00 447.0°,
L-. ~',,'~ ___ ~~r _ .~ ____________ ._._'._, ___ . _.'. -. "'-' --- _.~ ' .• ~.~ _. '•• _'_._.r _ "'- .•. ~.,~_

"



Table 1 (Contd.)
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Run No. Particle Solids Solids Air temper a.tur
Diameter flowrate

xlO-4)D
Temperature

(d Kg/s ---,-,-"-_._.~--
>" • In Out BottoD Top

K K K K
-- __ •__ ~~.".-_~~ __ ,~~'" -__ ,___ ._.~~- _____ 4"'~' __ -~ _~ .+, .•" ' ••''''~'' .' .' - ........ - -.' .. -. •.• ~.h.", .• '•. _ •••• _._-<'1

42 5.02 0.0232 296.00 355.14 466 447 t
43 5.02 0.0233 296.00 355.14 466 4.47
1+4 5.02 0.2],.5 296.00 361.72 466 447
45 5.02 0.0685 296.6 390.02 466 1+47
46 5.02 0.0685 296.6 387.91 466 447
47 5.02 0.0697 296.6 384.97 466 l+l,7
48 5.02 0.0708 296.6 384.49 466 447
49 5.02 0.1224 295.47 345.64 466 4L[7
50 5.02 0.1192 295.47 347.95 466 1+47
51 5.02 0.1274 295.47 347.95 466 41+'7
'52 5.02 0.1395 295.47 347.95 466 447
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Table J]; RAW 1M1'&..Q!. HEAT TRANSFER STUDY
B. Fuel .3 -:lgas flow rate: 11.32 x 10 m./s

-~~.~._- "-"-"---'-~'.'~--.~.~--_._---~---", ~ _.<.-.-._ •.

Run No. Particle Solids Solids Air
Diameter f10wrate Temperature ...!'?EJ'_e:~~.u!.£-_-•.__ -(d '<10.4) Kg/s In Out Bottom Top

K K K K-,-, ....---...-•...~,--
53 13 0.0171 300.30 336.47 533 479
54 13 0.0174 300.30 339.76 533 479
55 13 0.0171 300.30 339.76 533 479
56 13 0.0174 300.30 334.43 533 479
57 13 0.0173 300.30 339.53 533 479
58 13 0.0558 296.60 340.26 533 479
59 13 0.0577 296.60 340.26 533 479
60 13 0.0595 296.60 337.56 533 479
61 13 0.0321 296.60 340.26 533 479
62 13 0.1324 296.25 332.56 533 479 •
63 13 0.1354 296.25 332.56 533 479
64 13 0.1294 296.25 326.40 533 479
65 13 0.1294 296.25 320.71 533 479
66 9.2 0.0198 300.30 352.91 533 479

/ 67 9.2 0.0196 300.30 352.91 533 479
68 9.2 0.0201 300.30 352.91 533 . 479
69 9.2 .0.0208 300.30 353.11 533 479
70 9.2 0.0201 300.30 352.86 533 479
71 9.2 0.0646 296.6 349.88 533 479
72 9.2. 0.0611 296.6 350.65 533 479
73 9.2 0.0667 296.60 346.03 533 479
74 9.2 0.0648 296.60 346.03 533 479
'15 9.2 0.1358 296.25 342.56 533 479
76 9.2 0.1296 296.25 344.10 533 ~79
77 9.9 0.1258 296.25 347.95 533 479
78 9.2 0.1259 296.25 348.03 533 479
79 7.11 0.0226 300.30 366.06 533 479
80 7.11 0.0223 300.30 365.41 533 479
81 7.11 0.0215 300.30 366.06 533 479
82 7.11 0.0213 300.30 359.49 533 479
83 7.11 0.0225 300.30 359.49 533 4';9
84 7.11 0.0551 296.60 367.97 533 479
85 7.11 0.0580 296.60 361.05 533 479
86 7.11 0.0687 296.60 361.05 533 479
87 7.11 0.0657 296.60 361.05 533 479
88 7.11 0.1512 .296.25 343.41 533 479
89 7.11 0.1463 296.25 346.57 533 479
90 7.11 0.1332 296.25 350.42 533 479
91 7.11 0.1372 291.25 354.27 533 479

.92 5.02 0.0226 300.30 372.64 533 479 i93 5.02 0.0232 300.30 372.64 533 479
IL~__

-,-'---'--"--''''- ----_ .•.-.- .- -.'_._-_., -. ...._---_ ..._.•_. __ ~._.I

.. '; , .
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Solids
TerJperc\tur'e

Run No Fartiele
DinBetcr

-4( dxl0 )1:1

Solids
flowrate
rc;/s

In
K

Out
K

Air Temper"ture

Bottom Top
K K

94 5.02 0.0226 300.30 385.79 533 479
95 5.02 0.0224 300.30 382.51 533 479
96 5.02 • 0.()229 300.30 382.51 533 479
97 5.02 0.0780 296.6 401.84 533 1+79
98 5.02 0.0754 296.60 401.84 533 479
99 5.02 0.0697 266.60 394.14 533 479
100 5.02 0.0667 296.60 397.99 533 479

r
lOl 5.0.2 0.1620 296.2:; 354.27 533 479
'102 5.02 0.1590 296.2'; 361.96 533 479 '
103 5.02 0.1415 296.25 361. 96 533 479
104 5.02 ' 0;1415 296.25 311.96 533 479

!
i
!-,-~.-,-",~-~'.~',',-_.,--- '" - '-"-" ".-- - •••• "> , <•••• ' ~ '1'- ." .• • >" ""-"," --"~..--,-... ,", ....- ..~"
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1'.'1bl.~l..IL.RlVI DATAOF.HFi,T..~Ri~3..gR_.?1Q.J).L

C.Fuel gus flow-rate : 14.1 x 10-3 D3/8
____ ~_"..~__.._..•~'_._.•..~ ..'r_'_",_,~,~",_"'_,.~"'_'~~,,,,_~,_,_,".. '"",'... -'_~_.~_~.._____.,.•.,._.._._...~_,.. '._4'_' __" ___ "___._'~"_____.~~.

Hun No Particle Solids Soli.:'!.s Air teclperatu:re
Diamet..::-:r flowrate . T0rJpeJ."'a..ture

( dxlO-4)D I Kg/s
Yn--""'-"O'U:t--'--« BoTfi:;ITi'--Top
K K K K

.~._---,------- •...•....•-~~-_..._ ...~,-"- .•.-~..•_., '_.'-- _ ..- --".-- "., .., .- -,,~. •••_,~ __ •• _._ ,•.- n' ,. •.•• ~._,A_.'.' •• _

105 13 0.0204 297.00 341.99 618 583
106 13 0.0204 297.00 }38.~1 618 583
107 13 0.0179 279.00 338.96 ,..:!Jl .583
108 13 0.0179 297.00 338•81 618 583
109 13 0.0768 296.57 347.95 618 583
110 13 0.072 296.57 354.77 618 583111 13 0.0611 , 296.57 354.77 618 583
112 13 0.0595 796.57 354.77 618 583
113 13 0.1178 297.92 334.86 618 583114 13 0.1225 297.92 324.86 618 583115 1.3 0.1193 297.92 334.48 618 583119 13 0.1256 297.92 332.56 .618 583
117 13 0.1256 297.92 332.56 618 583118 9.2 0.0218 297.00 374.87 618 583119 9.2 0.0212 297.00 368.29 618 583120 9.2 0.0210 29'1.00 378.16 618 583
121 9.2 0.0210 297.00 374.87 618 583
122 9.2 0.0210 297.00 371+.87 618 583
123 9.2, 0.0687 296.37 371.84 618 58'\
124 9.2 0.0688 296~37 371,.8It 618 583' •
125 9.2 0.0677 296.50 367.99 618 583126 9.2 0.0646 296.57 367.99 618 583
127 9.2 0.0646 296.57 367.99 618 583128 9.2 0.1296 29'l.92 351.8 618 583
129 9.2 0.1334 297.92 355.65 618 583
130 9.2 0.1296 297.92 36i.81 618 583
131 9.2 0.1028 297.92 363.35 618 583
132 '9.2 0.1131 297.92 354.50 618 583
'133 7.11 0.0226 297.00 414.32 618 583
134 7.11 0.0225 297.00 420.90 618 583
135 7.11 0.0225 297.00 424.18 618 583
136 7.11 0.0226 297.00 424.18 618 583
137 7.11 0.0225 297.00 422.55 618 583
138 7.U 0.0698 296.57 383.54 618 583
139 7.~_1 0.0648 296.57 383.34 618 583
140 7..';.'~ 0.0677 296.57 387.24 618 583
141 ?~~;.-!.. 0.0685 296.57 391.09 618 583
142 r. 0.0706 296.57 391.09 618 583r a ..:.....;,.

143 '.- .~: 1- 0.1374 297.92 374.90 618 583
144 '~, -~'j 0.1296 297.92 374.90 .618 583I •. l..••

145 ').11 0.1326 297.92 381.82 618 583
:. .,>.

( ""-""",". - -_._.- •••••• _.~._,.~-~, •• -~, '_.- ,--_.~.-~_ ••.• ,. -< --"-.---~~-. .'''' . ~.r._ •..~"_-..-"""",,
"". -~'.,
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Table III(Contd.)

.rRu;-li;;.-tf~~~;~.----.~.~~;~~=-.--~~.~~i£::l~~.._ 'Air-t;Operature
, (dxl0-4)m Kg/s -.,.---.-- .•....--.--. r--.---- ..-...-~--
i In Out 'Bottom Top
i K K ,K K1---- .- .- .. _._--,_ ..... _, ... 0.'."''''0 --- .• '" .•_ .•. ,,' ....• --, ••.•.• ,,-----.c .••• ,; •." .. _.~.. ..•• ~.~-_._-

1146 7.n 0.1131 297.92 382.59 618 583

1

147 7.11 0.1077 297.92 374.90 618 583
148 5.02 0.0245 297~00 483.38 618 583
149 5.02 0.0249 297.00 486.67 618 583
150 5.02 0.0245 297.00 480.69 618 583
151 5.02 0.0215 297.•00 460.36; 618 583
152 5.02 0.0219 297.00 457.11 618 583
153 5.02 0.0667 296.57 391.09 618 583
154 5.02 0.0667 296.57 341.09 618 583
155 5.02 0.0708 296.57 391.09 618 583
156 5.02 0.0.685 296.57 411,.18 618 583
157 5.02 0.0685 296.50 41)+.18.618 583
158 5.02 0.0564 297.92 397.99 618 583
159 5.02 0.0912 297.92 401.84 618 583
160 5.02 0.0912 297.92 401.84 618 583
161 5.02 0.0913 297.9" 402.61 618 583

L' .!,.
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~)V! DRYING D,.L< OF ~_N.Jl'j:.P.RY)

A. Fuel gas flow rate 85 x 10-3 m3/s.

No
of
Fa s

Ori-
fice
Dia-
met"er
m

"" -,- -. -',;" ,,:--,~-,.~~~",:,..--.--

Percent
!'1oisture
content
-rri-C5Ut

Air
Temperature

BotFo-m-Top
K K

Grain
Tenperature
In Out
K KKg/s

Grain
flow
rate

Run No

175
176
177
178
199
180
181
182
183
1PI.>.
185
186
187
188
189
.190
191
192
193
194
195

0.029 296
0.033 296
0.038 296
0.039 296
0.040 296
0.041 296
0.042 296
0.029 296
0.029. 296
0.030 296
0.031 296
0.032 296
0;033 296
0.034 296
0.013 296
0.015 296
0.019 296
0.020 296
0.021 296
0.021 296
0.023 296

309.48
317.16
324.85
332.56
336.41
340.26
347.95
309.46
317.16
317.16
324.86
332.56
340.41
340.41
304.16
324.86
328.71
340.20
346.95
351.58
352.81

466
466
466
466
466
466
466
466
It66
466
1.,66
It66
466
1+66
466
1+66
It66
1+66

466
/166

447
447
447
447
447
447
447
4lj.7
4L,7
447
447
11"47
LI47
.1+47
41,7
1+47
447
LI47
447
447
447

28.52 27.22 0.031 1
27.22 25.20 0.031 2
25.20 24.75 0.031 3
24~75 22.01 0.031 4
22.01 20.43 0.031 5
20.43 18.50 0.031 6
18.50 17.22 0.031 7
19.52 19.02 0.025 1
19.02 18.25 0.025 2
18.25 17.72 0.025 3
17.72 15.02 0.025 4
15.02 13.45 0.025 5
13.45 12.00 0.025 6
12.M 11~14 0.025 7
22.19 20~71 0.019 1
20.71 17~80 0.019 2
17.80 14.73 0.019 3
14i73 12.38 0".019 4
12';3810.58 0.019 5
10.589.79 0.019 6
. 9.79 9.19 0.019 7

Table V .DRYING DATA OF GRAIN (PADDY)
B.Fuel gas flow rate 11.32 x10~3n3/s

196
197.
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210

0.0354 296
0.0405 296
0.0482 296
0.0489 296
0.0493 296
0.0493 206
0.0504 296
0.0515 296
0.0276 296
0.0283 296
0.02')0 296
0.0290 296
0.0310 296
0.0324 296
0.033 296
0.034 296

305.61
313.31
317.16
324.86
332.56
340.26
347.95
363.35
309.95324.86.
340.26
347.95
359.50
363.35
367.20
367.20

533
533
533
533
533
533
533
533
533
533
533
533533 .
533
533
533

..479
479
.479
479
479
1+79
lf79
479
479
1+79
It79
479
If79
479
479
479

27.12 26.56 0.031 ~
26.52 25.59 0.031 2
25.59 23.51 0.031 3
23.51 24.20 0.031 4
22.00 20.00 0.031 5
20.00 18.32 0.031 6
18.32 16.62 0.031 7
16.62 15.27 0.031 8
21.69 20.09 0.025 1
20.09.19.100.025 2
19.10 16.65 0.025 3
16.65 15.09 0.025 4
15.09 13.02 0.025 5
13.02 11.02 0.025 6
.11.0210.08 0.025 7
10.oB "9.040.025 8
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Run
No

,
212 0.0128 296 314.16 533
233 0.0158 296 340.26 533
~14 0.0168 296 347.95 533
215 0.0177 296 363.95 533
216 0.0187 296 366.72 533

479
479
479
479
479

20.20 17.74 0.019
17.74 14.36 0.019
14.36 13.14 0;019
13.14 12.67 0.019
12.67 10.05 0.019

1
2
3
4
5

Tab!.~~1Q:_..P.R.Yll'!.L~!}_!il.2F GRAIl! (PADDY)

C.Fue1 gas flow rate 14.1 x 10-3m3/s

217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237

0.0405
0.01+26
0.0436
0.0472
0.0492
0.0504
0.0515
0.0515
0.0257
0.0263
0.0263
0.0283
0.0306
0.0306
0.0310.
0.0128
0.0147
0.0167
0.0168
0.0176
0.0186

296
296
296
296
296
296
296
2J6

296
296
296
296
296
296
296
296
296
296
296
296

313.13
332.56 ..
340.26
355.65
363.35
363.35
367.20
371,05
315.01
336.41
364.20
366.2'')
367.80
367.80
368.28
317.16
332.56
347.95
355.65
355.65
363.35

6113
618
618
618
618
618
618
618
618
618
CIS
618
fi18
618
618
618
618
618
618
618
618

583
583
583
583
583
583
52>3
583
583
583
583

533
583
583
583
583
583
58-
58:?
583
583

26.25
24.68
23.55
20.94
18.39
,- 0 •lo.u)
l~).49
13.28
20.52
19.55
18.30
15.25
12.59
11,92
10.01
20.78
19.39
18.45
16.59
14.86
12.98

24.68
23.55
20.94
18.39
16.83
15.lJ.9
13.28
12.00
19.5';
18.30
15.25
12.59
11,92
10.01
9.77

19.39
18.45
16.59
1'+.86
12.98
11.20

0.031
0.031
0.031
0.031
0.031
0.031
0.031
0.031
0.025
0.025
0.025
0•.025
0.025
0.025
0.025
0.019
0.019
0.019
0.019
0.019
0.019

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1.
2
3
4
5
6
7
1
2
3
4
5
6
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!I.1.LP.I<.Yl.!:!iL)).JLT~of. GI~AIN (viHEilT)

B. Fuel gas flow rate 11.32 x 10-3m3/3

81

_. __ ..r.-...-o',•..__~ ____ .~~...,"_, ••.••••_,_," ___ . '---"~~~-"-~-----".- --•...~-',.~'.- ..' ~'-'~'-,' -~.-. .~".- _. - _. --,-~,----.',~-~-
Run Gra:in Gra:in Air Percent Or:if:ice No of
No flow Temperature TeE1p9r atur 0 Mo:istur e Dia!l1eter pass

rate -~-..,----Content m
Kg/s In Out Bo- 'rap In-'-Out

K K 'ttom

~.-.~-~-""'-- ." -_•_____,_,~_J{,__._ .J'._______.__.-'..____"'______. _..____< ____ • ,. __

261 0.0432 296 305.61 '33 479 33.30 32.48 0.031 1
262 0.0519 296 303.31 533 479 32 •.43 30.86 0.031 2
263 0.0630 296 yi7.16 533 479 30..87 29.42 0.031 3264 0.0667 296 324.86 533 479 29.42 28.05 0.031 1+
265 0.0677 296 332.56 533 479 28.05 27.03 0.031 5
266 0.0708 296 340.26 533 479 27.03 24.66 0.031 6
267 0.0731 296 344.10 533 479 24.66 23.72 0.031 7
268 0.0756 296 351.80 533 479 23.72 22.28 0.031 8
269 0.0436 296 305.61 533 1+79 21.60 21.03 ,0.025 1
270 0.0472 296 309.48 533 479 21.(>318.19 0.025 2
271 0.0482 296 324.86 533 47';1 18.1) 13.00 0.025 3272 0.0504 296 332.56 533 479 J-8. C'O 17.62 0.025 4
273 0'.0515 296 336.41 533 479 17.G2 15.28 0.025 5274 0.0527 296 344.10 533 ~79 15.28 14.41 0.025 6
275 0.0567 296 347.95 533 479 11+.1+113.24 0.025 7276 0.0567 296 251.80 533 479 13.24 11.34 0.025 8
277 0.0162 296 305.46- 533 479 21+.19-22.05 0.019 1278 0.011,6 296 325.86 22. ()5 21.1+0 0.019 2,279 0.0171 296 340.26 533 L~79 21.40 19.25 0.019 3280 0.0181 296 355.65 533 479 19.25 17.79 0.019 4281 0.0171 296 362.60 533 479 17.79 lL~.38 0~019 5

'_ . ,.'.~.,_'.'r_~_~"'., ,.__'.'~ •__ '.' ... - ..~_._---,_._---_.,~--- .. -~~. . .' ",'0- _~_,.. • _~ - - ",- ,~_.---"-"~
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166 11.32 0.049
167 11.32 0.075
168 11.32 0.094
169 11.32 0.075

162 8.5
163 8.5
i64 B.5
165 8.5

-~40.26 618
336.4'1,618
347.95 618
336.41 618

447 2.152 b.133
447 1.252 0.537
447 3.3702.079
447 1.252 0.537

2.1101.8so
1.634
1. 850

2.019
1.715
1. 290
1.715
0.661
0.983
0.810
0.983

0.047
0.360
G.484
0.360

2.012 1.351
1.125 0.141
2.101 1.297
1.125 0.141
2.1'52
'2.212
2.n8
2.212

583
583
583
583

If79
479
479
4'79

533
533
57"~~
53'3

466
466
466
466

336. 41
336.41
336.41
336.41

320.00
317.16
317.16
317 .1~.

296
296-
296
296
296
296
296
296
296
296
296
296

0.033
0.047
0.oB7
0.046

0.049
0.063
0.094
0.063

14.1
14.1
14.1
14.1

170
171
172
173

**
FGF = Fuel gas flow rate x 103•

,/':
•



un No.
-----,._.-~._-,-~_.~-~._-, ,--~'._-'-~-'----------,
LHI'D Increl3',so Heat Heat Performance i
K in particle content transfer co-efficient[

tomperature of solid co-effic- W/K i
K KVl ien~ I

-_. __.--'-- --.---.-._--. W/m K ----------1
137.07 32.88 0.459 44.46 3.34 'I137'.96 36.17 0.507 48.53 3.67
149.71 36.17 0.513 44.72 3.42" I
142.71 36.17 0.504 46.64 3.53 /'142.56 34.85 0.495 45.86 3.47
150.34 28.37 1.415\ 34.98 9.41 I
150.34 28.29 1.374 34.76 9.13
147.71 32.69 1.590 40.94- 10.76 -
148.67 31.98 1.621 -40.02 10.94
152.51 19.24 1.778 23.38 11.05
152.51 19.24 1.778 23.38 11.65
'152.51 19.24 1.827 23.38 11.97
152.51 19.24. 1.85 23.38 12.13
159.79 31.49 0.521 22.56 3.26
152.69 35.11 0.576 26.34 3.77
152.64 35.11 0.581 26.33 3.80
146.55 38.40 0.614 30.02 4.18
142.14 39.71 0.573 28.28 4.01
145.45 36.62 1.93 28.83 13~26
145.45 35.93 1.79 28.28 12.30
146.79 34.95 1.96 27.28 13.35
147.11 33.62 1.77 24.59 12.03
150.0028.94 2.48 "20.50 16.53
150.00 28.94 2.55 20.56 17.00
150.00 28.94 2.~7 20.57 18.46
v;;o.OO 28.94 2.75 20.57 18.33
134.14 '0.'5 1.02 34.92 7.65
138.36 55.26 0.96 ''l.GS; ('6.93
138.36 55.26 0.9531.96 b. ')0
134.14 58.54 1.01 34.90 7.58
138.36 55.26 0.95 31.80 6.87
137.59 58.73 2.89 30.0~ 21.00
136.63 53082 3.10 31.46 22.68
"137.59 52.29 2.76 30.34 20.05
137.59 -51.79 2.77 30.04- 20.11+
153.15 39.08 3.70 17.78 24.15
153045 34.08 3.70 17.78 24.15
153.45 34.08 3.71 20.90 24.17
153.45 54.08 3.76 17.75 24.50
133.70 52.56 0.98 20.31 7.34
133.70 52.56 0.98 20.95 7.34
129.90 59.14 1.12 23.54 8.62

1,"
2
3
4
5
6"
7
8
9-
10.
11
1213
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
2223
24
25
2627
28
29
3031
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42



43
44
45
46
47
4849
505152
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Table I Contd.---------.--
-~_._...•__ .._._ _.- ._ .•..~_ .. .,. " .......•-. .__ __ _-_.. -'-~"---'-""-'~.._-,-_ - ,

Run No. LMTD Increase Heut Heat Perfo~a~ce j
K in particle content transfer co-effJ.cJ.ent'

temperature of solid co-effic- W/K :
K Kw ient i

._' ~ •.._.__ •.. ~. __ . \4!m2K .•. . ----_.~ .. ,j
129;90 59:14 1;12 23:44 8.62 .
139.64 58.13 1.02 21.51 7.30
109.32 93.42 5.22 44.16 47.74
110.63 91.31 5.10 42.88 46.36,
112.49 88.37 5.04 40.68 44.71
112.49 88.98 5.08 40.42 45.15
148.54 47.17 4.71 16./+2 31.71 .
148.17 49.48 4.81" 17.25 32.46
147.02' 49.48 5.55 18.84 37.75. J
150.12 49.48 5.63 17.03 37.50

---.--~-------,--",~-.~~,-~---.->...'.""-'--,,-~ . ,__ "~.,~.~n>. ._~._~._. .__.., ~_
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Table II CALCULATED DATA OF HEAT TRANSFER CIillRACTERISTICS'i~'Fu; l-gc:~--fl;;-~at~--~-11-.'3-2;J0:::;~3;-;:-----~_._-'-'-.-,..--

__ ' __ R __ "._ ••• ~.*_~_~._,.-._-""_..~.~--_ .._-_._,~--_._._ ....___ ~_r_'~__~~--"--".~-'''''ol
Run No. LNTD Increase Heat Heat Performance

K in particle content traasfer c'o-efficien.ttempor"'.ture of solid co-qffic- W/K
17 Kvf ient.,

W/m2K i
I_.~-~~'-'-'---~'-"~~~-~--,,,-,-,... r53 36.17 170.39 0.506 33.55 2.97 ,54 39.46 173.64 0.547 35.00 3.15 I55 39.46 176.22 0.553 35.45 3.13 I56 39.13 183.85 0.557 39.66 3.03 I57 39.23 181.82 0.554 35.08 3.04
i58 43.66 188.03 1.98 36.44 10.5359 43.66 188.03 2.05 36.49 10.90 I

60 40.96 190.14 1.99 33.89 10.46 I61 43.66 188.03 2.21 36.54 11.75 I62 36.31 259.56 3.92 22.01 15.10 I63 36.31 259.56 4.01 22.03 15.4564 30.15 238.75 3.18 19.87 13.31 I65 32.46 237.44 ' 3.42 21.49 14.4066 52.61 162.20 0.853 31.44 5.25 I
67 52.61 186.20 0.845 27.41 4.53

j68 52.61 84.38 0.866 27.67 4.6969 52.81 185.06 0.877 27.65 ..4.74 I70 52.52 183.10 0.864 27.80 4.7171 53.26 182.65 2.80 28.09 15.32 I72 54.05 181.56 2.69 28.70 14.8173 48.43 190.50 2.63 24.49 13.80 I74 51.35 188.30 2.71 26.29 14.39 i
I75 46.31 265.08 5.13 16.86 19.35 I76 47.85 271.29 5.06 17.03 18.65 I
!77 51.70 249.56 5.30 19.97 21.23 !78 51.78 260.54 5.32 19.19 20.41 I79 65.76 186.29 1.21 25.37 6.4980 65.11 184.81 1.14 24.40 6.16. !81 65.76 193.82 1.15 24.36 5';>.93 . I82 59.19 190.33 1.02 22.18 5.35 ,
I83 59.19 190.33 1.08 22.18 5.67 I84 71.47 .173.00 3.21, 29.73 18.55 i85 74.45 177.41 3.52 30.21 19.8486 74.45 177.41 4.17 30.21 2.3.5087 74.45 177.41 3.94 29.84 22.2088 47.16 271.74 5.82 13.00 22.7789 50.32 257.09 6.01 14.10 23.3790 54.17 253.81 5.89 15.38 23.2091 58.02 249.LL1 6.49 , 16.75 26.02
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Table II Contd.
r---.--------'---.~-~-~~~.~__._._~£' ~'-----,----- __ ._,'"~.-.-~- •..-~--.--'i

Run No. LI-ITD Increase Heat Heat Performance I
K in particle content transfer .o-effi~ien~

temperature of solid co-effic- W/K I
. , . K , ~(_w_. ~~:; .• I
92 72.34 173.08 1.3'5 19.95 7.68' -I'93 72.34 178.40 1.;;7/ 1c;;;~1 7.67 I
94 85.49 178.40 1.57 22.86 8.80 I
95 82.21 203.83 1.50 19.27 7.35 I96 82.21 203.83 1.53 19.23 7.50
97 105.24 155.74 6.70 32.38 43.0298 105.24 155.74 6.47 32.35 41.54
99 97.54 160.07 5.55 29.21 34.67100 101.39 158.39 5.02 27.92 31.72
101 58.02 251.65 7.67 11.04 30.47
102 65.71 246.15 8.53 12.79 34.65
103 65.71 246.15 7.59 12.79 30.83
104 65.71 246.15 7.59 12.79 30.83
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Run No. LJ'1TD
K

Increase
in po.rticle
temperature

K

Heat Heat
content transfer
of solid co-~fficient
Kw vJ/m K

,Performcm;~
co-effici'C",..

W/K
-----~._--------_._-,-'-,--,,_._- -_._--_.

105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131 .
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139140
141
142
143

285.42
285.71
285.71
285.71
279.63

.263.38
267.97
275.93
248.53
248.53
227.10
246.56
246.56
280.00
268.81
263.27
264.62
269.62
273.17
273.17
274.97
272.00
379.93
246.55
252.32
242.77
241.01
241+.97
304.34
239.76
236.96
238.28
200.00
266.97
266.97
266.53
279.52
262.32
229.61

44.99
41.81
41.96
41.81
51.38
58.20
58.20
58.20
36.9426.94
36.56
34.64
34.64
77.8771.29.
81.17

,77.87
77.87
75.27
75.27
71.42
71.42
71.42
53.88
57.73
63.89
65.43
56.58

117.32
132.90
127.18
127.18
125.55
86.77
86.7790.67 .
94.52
9L~.52
76.98

0.75
0.82
0.61
0.61
3.22
3.42
2.90
2.82
2.592.69
3.56
3.55
4,55
1.38
1.23
1.39
1.33
1.33
4.22
4.22
3.94
3.76
3.76
5.70
6.28
6.76
5,49
5~22
2.17
2.44
2,33
2.34
2.30
4.59
4.59
5.01
5.27
5.45
8.63

23.65
25.26
21.70
21 •.70
27.21
32.72
32.15
31.09
12.27
12.36
22.52
20.80
20.80
26.42
25.12
29.37
27.86
27.86
30.76
30.76
24.63
24.81
17.82
20.75
21.71
25.00
25J7921.92
27.01
33.32
37.61
37.42
23.22
22.34
22.34
23.90
23.69
25.32.23.54

2.62
2.86
2.14
2.14

11~51
1'2.98
10.82
10.21
10.42
10.82
14.80
14.39
14.39
4.94
4.57
5.295.02'
5.02

15.44
15.44
14.32
13.82
9.8923.11

24.88
27.84
22.78
21.307.09
8.72
9.83
9.82

17.19
17.82
16.82
18.80
18.85
20.77
37.58



Performance
co-efficient

W/K

Table III Gontd.

Run No. L!1'm Increase Heat Heat
Kin particle content transfer

temperature of solid co-e~fic-
K Kw ient

.,._. ""__ .~_ .. _.. .,. Wjm2K .__ ._._-_ ...-.-
144 216.79 76.98 8.14 24.93 37.54
145 219.20 83.90 9.08 26.80 41.29
146 226.58 84.87 7.83 26.30 34.55
147 228.02 76.98 6.76 23.69 29.6~
148 201.84 186.38 3.72 17.37 8.01
149 198.76 189.67 3.85 17.89 8.25
150 202.85 183.69 3.67 17.37 8.01
151 215.73 163.36 2.86 17.68 7.04
152 217.58 160.11 2.86 16.77 6.80
153 264.44 94.52 5.14 8.13 10.05
154 264.44 94.52 5.14 7.78 10.05
155 269.04 91+.52 5.46 7.61 9.98
156 243.33 117.61 6.58 - 8.69 11.02
157 248.28 117.61 6.58 7.92 10.00
158 212.71 100.07 12.77 3.69 6.00
159 215.12 100.92 12.83~.76 5.96
1(30 213.92 103.92 12.83 3.76 5.09
161 215.12 104.69 12.87 3.74 5.88L . . .,.__ --!
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Table IV CA:teVIJl':rEDDRYING DATA OF GR1l.IN(PADDIL
A:'Fu~l~gas fl()w'-;;t;-~-8~5~0-;m3/s -- .

IGT LHTD %HC Tl'1R SHG LHE TH PC
K K Kg/s KJ/s KJ/s KJ/s \V/R *"

I-_._._..__...- ..._.-_..........._-_.._ ...........--.--- ..---.- ..-...--.--1
75 13.46 153.76 1.30 '>.77 0.767 0.057 0.925 6.01 I

176 21.16 150.00 2.02 6.66' 1.373 0.278 0.651 11.01
177 28.86 146.07 0.45 1.71 2.157 0.071 2.228 15.2536.56 142.07 2.74 10.68 2.804 0.445 3.250 22.8740.41 140.02 '1058 6.32 3.179 0.273 3.443 24.5844.26 137.98 1.93 7.87 3.569 0.328 3.897 28.2444.26 133.88 .1.28 5.37 3.656 0.224 3.880 28.9813.4f, 153.76 0.50 1.45 0.767 0.060 .0.828 5.38621.1~ 150.00 0.77 2.23 1.207 0.093 1.30 8.6621.16 150.00 0.53 '1.59 1.248 0.066 1.315 8.7628.86 146.07 2.67 8.27 1.759 0.345 2.104 ;14.4136.56. 142.07 1060 5.12 2.301 0.213 2.~14 '15.1644.41 137.92 1.45" 4.78 .2.882 0.199 3.082 22.3444.41 137.91 0.86 2.92 2.970 0.121 . 3.091 22.418.17 150.00 1.48 1.99 0.228 0.083 0.311 2.07'28.86 146.07 2.91 4.36 0.851 0.182 1.033 7.0732.71 144.16 3.07 6.10 1.280 0.254 1.534 10.6444.26 138.03 2.35 4.70 1.741 0.196 1.937 14.0350.95 134.41 1.80 3.78 2.104 0.157 2.262 16.8355.58 131.86 0.79 1.65 2.295 0.068 2.363 17.9255.81 131.19 0.60 1.38 2.524 0.057 2.582 19.6[:

* *~"~.-_.,.~_._----""-._---,-_._---~.~--.--~-. J
IGT = Increase in grain temperature.
raMC = Percent.change of moisture.
TMR = Total amolli~tof moisture removed x 104•
SHG = Sencible hoat taken by grain.
LHE = Latent heat of Evaporatien.
THo.=Total heat received by the grain.
PC'= Performance Co-efficient of grain.
LHTD= Lig Hean Temperature Difference.
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Tab..l.~LCA~C1!:LATE:bDRYING'pl.Ti~..9FGPJ..'-JN(P!lDDY)
B.fuel-gns flovlrate ~11 ~32x10~3m3Is

0.669 0.088 0.757 3.701.378 0.153 . 1.532 7.622.006 0.418 2.42'+12.18
2.775 0.267 3.043 15.573.545 0.452 3.997 20.864.291 0.345 4.636 24.685.151 0.357 5.508 29.906.822 0.290 7.112 39.950.757 0.184 0.948 4.651.606 0.116 1.723 8.822.524 0.296 2.821 15.01
2.963 0.188 3.151 17."13.872 0.267 4.139 23.224.292 0.270 4.562 25.634.621 0.129 4.751 27.264.803 0.148 4.952 28.410.457 0.131 0.588 2.951.375 0.222 1.598 8.511.716 0.085 1.801 9.782.365 0.034 2.40 13.48 i2.651 0.188 2.74 15.74 I

I
I

.j-_..,~--._-._-,-~--~-».--------- ..-
!
I ••

I----"'-r-",-- ~,--~.-...-._"._."-._.---~- -"..--.----- '., ._ ,_, , __, .. ~_.~__...__~
IRun IGT LJliTD %I'1C Tl'1R SHG LHE TH PC iI::: :.61 2~.%-O.~-:~~--KJ~' __ KJ~~..__ K_~._I_s_\v_/K_**:

1197 17.31 200.82 0.93 3.76
198 21.16 199.03 2.08 10.02
199 28.86 195.33 1.31 6.40
200 36.56 191.60 2.20 10.84
201 44.25 187.84 1.68 8.28
202 51.95, 184.18 1.70 8.56
203 67.35 178.00 1.35 6.95
204 13.95 202.37 1060 4.41
205 28.86 195.4LJ 0.99 2.80
206 44.26 187.8LJ 2.45 7.10
207 51.95 184.18 1.56 4.52
208 63.50 178.23 2.07 6.41
209 67.35 189.00 2.CO 6.48
210 71~20 174.26 0.94 3.10
211 71.20 174.26 1.04 3.56
,212 18.16 199.03 2.46 3.14
'213 44.26 187.84 3.38 5.34
214 51.95 184.18 1.22 2.04
215 67.95 178.0C 0.47 0.83
216 71.00 174.60 2.42 4.52

IGT ~ Increase in grain temperature.
%MC = Percent change of moisture.
Tl'1R~ Total amount of moisture removed x 104
BHG ~ Bencible heat taken by grain.
LEE ~ Latent heat of Evaporation.
TH ~ Total .heatrecE,ivGdby the grain.
PC ~ Performan~e Co-efficientof grnin.
LMTD~ Log Mean TemperntureDifference.
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Ta9.l~.VI CLLCQ!.-:£o-_~1::Il_Y?:In~C~JJA':l'.j:_.2!._CI.:13-<,Il!.Lf'J~'[)Y)
C. Fuel-gas flow rate = 14.1i10-3m3/s

Incroase. in gr[Lin temperature.
Percent change of moisture.
Total amount OI moisture removed x 104
Sencible heat taken by grain.
Latent heat of Evaporation.
Total heat received by the grain.
Performan.3 Co~efficiont of grain.
Log Mean Tomporature Difference.

--'------_ .... _- .., .,---.~ ... _"._.,.-~~~ , .. '_ .. _~._--- ..•~ ~.._--- .._. -....!

..~--_.~~._----_.- -~~,,-~.'---_._---,-----_ ..- i

R1h'1 IGT LMTD %MC T~lR SHG LHE TH PCNo. K K Kg/s KJ/s KJ/s KJ/s 'd/K * *--- ---------_._-------_. __ . --. .----,217 17_13 295.86 1.57 6.35 1.364 0.265 1.629 5.50218 36.56 286.38 1.13 4.81 3.063 0.200 3.263 11.39219 44.26 283.18 2.61 11.37 3.795 0.474 4.270 15.07220 59.65 274.49 2.56 12.08 5.538 0.504 6.042 22~01221 67.35 270.71 1.56 7.69 6.531 0.321 6.852 25.31222 67.35 270.71 1.34 6.75 6.676 0.281 6.958 25.70223 71.25 268.54 2.21 11.38 7.217 0.474 7.692'28.64
1

224 75.05 266.64 1.28 6.59 7.602 0.275 7.877 29.54225 19.01 292.10 0.97 2.49 0.950 0.103 1.064 3.64226 40.41 284.28 1.25 3.28 2.09 0.136 2.227 7.83227 68.20 270.13 3.05 8.02 3.528 0.334 3.862 14.18228 70.20 269.18 2.66 7.52 3.907 0.313 4.221'15.68229 71.80 268.22 0.67 2.05 4.321 0.085 4.407 16.43230 71.80 268.22 1.91 5.84 4.407 0.243 4.651 17.34 I2~1 72.28 268.00 0.24 -0.74 . 4.407 0.031 4.438 16.56232 21.16 294.46 1.39 1.77 0.532 0.075 0.607 2.06233 36.56 286.38 0.94 1.38 1.028 0.057 1.085 3.79
1234 51.95 278.78 1.86 3.10 1.706 0.129 1.835 6.58235 59.65 274.49 1.73 2.90 1.971 0.121 2.092 7.62236 59.65 274.49 1.88 3.30 2.065 0.137 2.202 8.02237 67.35 270.71 1.78 3.31 2.640 0.138 2.602 9:61i
1---_"

**
IGT =

%MC =
TJVIR=
SHG =
LHE =

TH =

PC =

LI1TD =



Table VII CALCULil'I'EDDInING DLTl. OF GRJ,IN(HREAT'). . --_._._.-"---'-"---:'3')
A. Fuel-gas flow rate = 8.5x10 m Is
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Run Ie-I' LMTD
No.' K' K

%!'IC TI1R
Kg/s

TH PC
KJ/s I'-'IK* *

238 5.77
239 13.46
240 17.31
241 21.16
2L.2 21.16
243 28.84
244 32.71
245 5.77
246 13.46
247 21.16
248 21.16
249 28.84
250 36.56
251,40.41
252 44.26
253 5.77
254 21.16
255 28.84
256 44.26
257 45.39
258 48.58
259 50.28
260 51.95

157.68
155.00
152.25
150.00
150.00
147.16
144.16
157.68
155.00
150.00
150.00
147.16
142.07
140.02
138.03
157.68
150.00
147.16
138.03
137.44
135.68
134.82
130.28

1.07
0.55'
2.03
1.50
1.06
1.28
1.07
0.77
1.60
1.58
0.92
0.17
1.50
2.41.
0.11
0.48
1.24
0.71
1.26
0.39
1.80
0.77
1.12

4.66
2.71
11.51
8.•94
6.31
7.83
6.74
3.11
7.26
7.29
1+.25
0.84
7.41

13.01
0.59
0.82
2.39
1.405
2.68
0.86
4.03
.1.74
.2.55

0.421
1.092
1.642
2.111
2.111
2.254
3.440
0.391
1.022
1.636
1.636
2.341
3.023
3.652
4.000
0.185
0.683
0.955
1.578
1.679
1.821
1.902
1.982

0.195
0.113
0.480
0.373
0.263
0.326
0.231
0.129
0.303
0.304
0.177
0.035
0.309
0.543
0.024
0.034
0.099
0.058
0.111
0.035
0.168
0.072
0.106

0.615 3,,09
1.206 10.00
1.123 13.90
2.484 16.56
2.374 15.83
3.281 22.29
2.730 25.88
0.520 3.30
1.325 9.53
1.940 12.93
1.813 12.09
2.376 16.14
3.332 23.45
4.196 29.96
4.025 29.16
0.199 1.26
0.783 5.22
1.014 6.89
1.689 12.24-
1.715 12.47
1.989 14.66
1.974 14.64
2.089 16.03

** IGT = Increase in grain temperature.
%MC = Percent change of moisture.
Tl'1R= Total amount of moisture removed x 104
SHG = Sencible heat taken by grain.
LRE = Latent heat of Evaporation.
TH = Total heat received by the grain.
PC = PerfoTInance Co-efficient of grain.

Ll'1TD=Log Mean Temperature Difference.
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'Run
._~,-~---~._ •• _-" ••• '-"'. " ••• _. '--_. __ ._-~--_.~_.-~_._--~---------"._--,~-,-_. T '~-l

IGT LI'1TD %I'1C 'Urn SHG LHE TH PC ,
INo. K K kg/s KJjs KJ/s KJ/s. H/K** ~--- -._-_._. -~-'---~.~.".-...... •. "- 7"""---- ' ___ .r._ -,.-_._._'".'__ . _ ..______ ,__ ~__ .,_ ...~ __..___r __ •• ~•••

261 9.61 204.46 0.82 3.57 0.701 0.149 0.850 4.15 i262 17.31 200.32 1.61 8.29 1.492 0,,346 1.838 9~'15 I263 21.16 199.03 1.45 9.13 2.231 0.381 2.612 13.12 . I

264 28.84 195.33 1.37 9.13 3.221 0.381 3.601 18.43265 36.56 191.64 1.02 6.90 4.142 0.288 4.•431 23.12266 44.26 188.03 2.37 16.77 5.245 0.700 5.945 31.62.267 L~8.11 186.11 0.9/+ 6.87 5.885 0.286 6.172 33.16268 55.80 183.•67 1,,4410.08 4.218 0.420 1+.639 25.25269 9.61 204.46 0.57 2.48 0.701 0.103 0.80L~ 3.93270 13.48 202.60 2.84 13.40 1.065 0.559 1.624 8.01271 28.86 195.33 0.19 0.915 2.318 0.038 2.357 12.06272 36.56 191.64 0.38 .1.91 3.084 0.079 3.164 16.51273 40.41 189.80 2.34 12.05 .3.1+83 0.503 3.986 21.00274 48.10 186.11 0.87 4.58 /+.243 0.191 4.434 23.82275 51.95 186.36 1.1'7 6.63 4.930 0.2'76 5.207 27.94276 55.80 183.67 1.90 10.77 5.296 0.449 5.745 31.38277 9.06 202.60 2.14 3.Le6 0.256 0.144 0.404 .1.97278 28.86 195.33 0.65 1.07 0.801 0.044 0.846 4.33279 44.26 188.03 2.15 3.67 1.266 0.153 1.420 7.55280 59.65 180.51 1.96 12.62 1.797 0.109 1.906 10.56281 66.60 176.71 3.41 5.83 1.906 0.243 2.149 12.16
,**'--------.-----.-~-.--.-~"-~-.--------.'.---~._.. ..__r -:

IGT = IncrcRse in grain temperature.
%I'1C= Percent change of moisture.
Tl'1R= Total amount of moisture removed x 104
SHG = Sencible heat taken by grain.
LIlli= Latent heat~f Evaporation.

TH = Total heat roceived by the grain.
PC = Performance Co-efficient of grain.

IkITD= Log Nean Temperature Difference.
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Tab],£. IX Ci~L2UL1"TI22..J~RYJN(Ll2!i:;~£~O:B':"'C.rRAUtlWHEAT)
C.Fuel-gas flow rate = 14.1x10-3~3/s .

SHG THE TH , PC i
KJ/s KJ/s KJ/S'. W/K*~

TI1R.
Kg/s

%l"ICLHJ'D
K

~---------~._._'-_._--_._~_._~._~-<-_._._,----------------.. ,
Run IGT
No. K

..**
IGT = Increase in grain temperature.
%l"IC= Percent change of : ,oisture.

TMR= Total amount of moisture reI:loved x 104

SHG = Sencible herlt talwn by grain.

LHE = Late~t heat of Evaporation.
TH = Total heat received by the grain.

PC = Performance Co-effi.cient of grain.
Ll"ITD=Log :Mean Telilper".ture Difference.

282 9.61
283 '7.3'
284 28.86
285 36.56
286 44.26
287 64.35
288 67.35
289 68.39
290 9.61
291 25.01
292 44.26
293 59.65
294 -64.35
295 67.35
296 67.35
297 70.75
298 9.61
299 21.'16
300 36.56
301 44.26
302 44.26
303 59.65
304 67.35

299.76
295.82
290.17
286.23
283.'18
272.26
270.7'
272057
299-:76
292.10
283.18
274.1j.9
272.26
270.7'270.7'
268.79
299.76
293.90
286.23
283.18
283.18
2'74.1+9
270.7'

0.89
1.5'1.10
0.79
1.92
1 068
1.')3
'.26
1.09
1.99
1.92
1.58
1,91e
0.'(0
0.85
1.80
0 ..63
0.92
1.98
0.82
2.10
3.15
2.77

5.04
9.78
7.33
5.59

14.03
'3.13
9.503
10.98
4.26'

8.05
8.59
7.299.~5
3.52
1j..37
9.27
1.02
1.52
3.74
1 ..54
4.15
6.70
6.09

0.905
1.877
3.222
4.333
5.1+16
8.423
9.481 .
9.983
0.629
1.695
3.356
1+.613
.5.'192
5.683
5.8066.099
0.242
0.588
1.156
1.400
1.467
2.'126
2.480

~._-.'."~~ I
0.210 1.116 3.72!
0.408 2.285 7.72:
0.305 3.528 12.15 ;
0.233 4.566 '5.95 !
O.585 6.001 21.18 !
0.548 8.97' 32.95'
0.396 9.878 36.49
0.458 10.441 38.30
0.177 0.806 2.69
0.336 2.032 6.95
0.363 3.7'9 '3.'3
0.304 4.917 '7.9'
0.390 5.582 20.50
0.146 5.829 21.53
0.182 5.988 22.12
0.386 6.486 24.13
0.042 0.285 0.95
0.063 0.65' 2.21
0.1561.3124.58
0.064 1.464 S.17
0.173 1.GLeO ;;.7~i
0.280 2.406 B.7b I

0.254 .2.734 10.10 !

_.. ...J.
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-
T"!-121(j.. X Cl\LC_TJb'~.£l;;QIlf~l}:'c~o.!L}mj'Lj~jV'Li~SS_ TPw'~'lf~l~:r:~.J:LCfU:iR;:,:-Q.'t~J~:r:E.-

TICS OF SJill'TIAT DI:B''!'E}IENTFUEL Gl.SFLOH Ri,TES-_.---~.._~._~.--,--_.-._--, ------ ----_._--

Run FGF 1FT Ll'ITD SHG LHE THS TJ'1R HC PC I
INOG m3/s K K KJ/s KJ/s KJ/s KG/s H/m2K H/K ••!,______ ._._u_..~___ . ---_._-~---,.-----~."'-~_.._~--"._. .....- --.1

162 ,8.5 24.00 139.10 0.64 0.2',' 0.915 6.6 32.85 6.57 I
163 8.5 21.16 .121.81 0.81 0.33 1.148 8.0 33.05 9A21.164 8.5 21.16 121.81 1.50 0.L.6 1.970 11.2 30.64 16.17 !
165 8.5 21.16 121.81 0.81 0.33 1.148 8.0 33.05 9.42 i

166 11.32 40A1. 191.40 1.61 0.13 1.75 3.2 26.84 9.14
167 11.32 40.41 191.40 2.47 0.30 2.78 7.3 27.85 14.52
168 11.32 .40.41 191~40 3.10 0.31 3041 7.6 27.26 17.[51
169 11.:~ 40.41 191.L.o .2.74 0.30 2.78. 7.3 27.85 14.52
170 1Le.1 44.26 289.37 1077 0043 2.20 1003 18.24 7.60
171 14.1 43.L+1 287-.76 2.23 0.48 2.71 .11.6 17.65 9.4L,
172 14.1 51095 283.96 3.98 0.63 4 ..62 15.3 20.39 16.28
173 14.1 43.41 287.76 2.23 0.48 2.71 11.6 17.65 9.44

._._----~-,~-._~~.~---.------,---~---_.'.-----~~--~---------,._-_..,-~---
••

FGF '=
IPT =
UITD=
SHS =
LHE =
THS =
TJ'1R=
HC =
PC =

Fuel gas flow rate x 103•
Increase in particle temperature.
Log Mean Temperature Difference.
Sencible heat taken by sand.
Latent heat of Evaporf•.tion.
Total hoat .ro(:aivedby sand.
Total amelUlt of moisture removedx103•
Heat transfer co-efficient.
Performance co-efficient.
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